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Offerings.
We are showing a new line of

edestal jardinieres
The only ones in Chelsea.

A ftall line of Fancy Stationery and Staple

tool Supplies. New Crockery received ev-
»ry day.

HARDWARE.
T

We have a complete line at all times.

IN FURNITURE
imething new arriving every day.

were never lower than now.
Prices

IN IMPLEMENTS
re have the Farmers’ Favorite Drills, the

Little Qiant Bean Harvester, the best one

made. Jackson and Milburn Wagons,
Road Wagons, Top Buggies, Surreys and

Spring Wagons.

NOW is the time to put in that

FURNACE.
We have the Peninsular. It cannot be beaten.

Yours to please,

AWFUL ACCIDENT AT UHADILLA.

John Hudson Cut in Two toy a Circu-

lar Saw.

A dreadful accident happened
Tuesday morning at Laverock’s saw-

mill ih Unadilla, by which John
Hudson, aged 71 years, lost his life.

The unfortunate man was taking a

slab away from the big 58-inch cir-

cular saw, when in some way he let it

come in contact with the top of the

saw as’ it rapidly revolved. He was
drawn under the saw and his back

was sawed clear off from the buttocks

up to his neck. His left hand was

cut off at the wrist the heel of his

eft foot was severed, and he received

a bad gash in his head.

As the relentless saw drew his
mangled body steadily downward it
fell through the opening in the floor

under the saw into the water below

and his right leg was broken between

the knee and ankle. Mr. Laverock

was the only man in the mill with

Mr. Hudson at the time. His wife

and one son survive the victim of

this frightful accident.

Mr. Hudson when quite a young

man met with an accident that near-

ly proved fatal to him. While carry-
ing a cradle he fell and the blade

struck him in the neck severing the

veins in such a manner that he al-

most bled to death. He strove to get

home, still carrying the cradle, but

weakened by loss of blood again fell

and the point of the blade struck

him in the cheek. He finally recov-

ered, but all his life has been subject

to fits that would seize him and he
would writhe on the floor and dash

himself about terribly.

| WASHTENAW BEAN GROWERS

HOLMES & WALKER
Barb Wire and Lamb Woven Wire Fenc-

ing always on hand. ’

IP IT MEANS ANYTHING
To you to know that the monument you are

having manufactured is being made from the

beat granite obtainable, by workmen who are

experts in their line, come and inspect our

plant and see the kind of work we are turn-

ing out We manufacture none but the best.

MARSTELLER GRANITE WORKS,
CLINTON, MICHIGAN.

WM. BACON-HOLMES CO.

are paying

Met in Ann Arbor Yesterday and Or-

ganized an Association.

The Washtenaw County Bean
Growers’ Association of the Ameri-

can Society of Equity was organized

at a meeting of farmers held in Ann
Arbor yesterday. At the afternoon

session when the actual business was

done, about 75 farmers were preseut,

addresses were made by George Wi-

nans, of Hamburg, on the import-
ance of the farmers’ calling and the

value of organization) and by 0. M.

Starks, of Webster, who was chair-
man of the meeting.
A constitution and by-laws were

adopted, the name of the association

fixed as above given, and the dates

of the regular meetings were fixed to

be held at the court house in Ann
Arbor on the third Saturday in April

aud the third Saturday in August of

each year, the latter meeting being

the annual meeting.

Officers were elected as follows:

President. George Merrill, Webster;

vice president, John McDongall, Yp-

silanti; secretary, K. H. Wheeler,
Dexter; treasurer, Otis Cushing,

Webster; board of directors: Salem

John Munn; Ypsilanti, John Mc-
Dongall; Augusta, J. D. O’Brien;

York, A. D. McIntyre; Pittsfield,

Alfred Hutzel; Ann Arbor, J. M.
Braun; Northfield, Wm. Donnegan;
Webster, Frank Wheeler; Scio, Alex.

Dancer; Saline, Willis Fowler; Lima,

E. A. ftordman; Lyndon, S. G. Pal-

mer; Sylvan, S. L. Gage; Dexter, R.

S. Whalian. Lodi, Bridgewater and

Sharon townships were not repre-

sented and no director was chosen.

BOYS VS. GIRLS.

The Bloomer Girls the Big Baseball

Attraetioa This Week.

The Jonior Stars again demon-
strated their ability to play good ball

with a team of all home players at
‘Ypsilanti Friday afternoon, when

they defeated the East Side Athletic

Club of that city by a score of 10 to
BeGole, Holmes, Raftrey and B.

Steinbach all cracked ont two base

hits and the playing of the boys all

round was good. The score by inn-

ngs was :

128450789 r. h. k.
Junior 8tara....06 2 000 2 0 0— 10 9 8
E. A. 8 C ...... 009218000- 8 8 «
Batteries— Holmes, Beissel and Stein-

bach; Witmireand Crlat Umpires— Fr.

Kennedy and Frank Kirk.

A rattling good game was played
Saturday afternoon between the
Clinton nine aud the Junior Stars.

The Clinton boys won the game by a

score of 5 to 4. Hits were numer-
ous on both side sides, but the Stars

lost the game through errors. The
score by innings was:

128458789 r. h. k.
Clinton ......... 0 8 0 1 00 1 0 0- 5J0 4
Junior Stare.. ..1 10100010- 4 9 7
The game between the Bloomer

Girls and the Junior Stars Monday
afternoon brought ont the largest

crowd that has been seen on the ball

field this year. Most of them came
more out of curiosity to see how
girls would play ball than from any

expectation of seeing a good game.

Out of the nine Bloomer Girls, four

were men, but two of them were so
cleverljwiisguised that it was diffi-

cult for many to distinguish them.
The game was a listless affair and

the Stars won 14 to 6. The score by
innings was:

1 2 8 4 5 6 7 8 9 b. h. r.

Junior Stare....l 08 500 00 #— 14 14 1
Bloomer Girls. .0 0 010 0 01 4— 6 5 4
Batteries— Holmes, Rogers and Stein-

bach; 8t. Clair, Neilson and Oils. Um-
pire-Mat. Kirk.

11c a pound for Chickens,
AND

9c a pound for Fowls,

OFFICE: IE THE LITTLE WOODEN COTTAGE

Nortb of R. 0. ». B.
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Lawsuit Over a Horse.

A case that created a good deal of

interest was tried before Justice J

P. Wood Tuesday. Ellsworth J.
Fletcher, of Lima, sued Jacob
Schlimmer, who had been working

for him, for $100, the value of a

horse, which it was claimed by the

plaintiff had had its leg broken by a

stone thrown by the defendant The
case was tried before a jury consist-

ing of N. H. Prudden, W. H. Burk-

hart, Martin Howe, Thos. Monks,

Grin Thacher, and^Eckhard Weiss.

A. j! Sawyer, jr., and John Kalm-
bach were the attorneys for# Mr.

Fletcher, and TurnBull & Witherell

presented Mr. Schlimmer.

Fenn & Vogel A;
Sell the best 25c.

Coffee In Chelsea

Are you one of the many who sing

its praises ? We make a specialty of
the Tea and Coffee business.

Our 20c Special Coffee is a combi-

nation of choice coffees, selected with

especial reference to strength and

fine flavor. Gnaranteed to be abso-

lutely pure, is not glazed, colored, or

manipulated to increase its weight

or hide imperfections.

We are selling a Coffee that gives

good satisfaction at 15c a pound.

Bring in your Eggs, we always pay

the highest market price.

Webster Farmers’ Club Meeting.

We bad the pleasure last Saturday
of meeting with our old friends of

the Webster Farmers’ Club at their

September meeting held at the home
of J. W. Wing and son, in Scio.
There was, as there always is, a large

turnout of the members, some com-

ing from as far off as Hamburg, in

Livingston county. The questions
discussed were, “Which is the most

profitable, a large farm or a small

ode ? ” and the primary reform ques-

tion. Both were presented by Cyrus

Starks, and were warmly and intelli-

gently discussed by G. A. Peters, E.

A. Nordraan, Lewis Chamberlain,

Mr. Lyons, Rev. Morrison, G. W.
Merrill, Geo. Wing, and others. The
sentiment of the farmers of Webster

is strongly in favor of primary reform,

in spite of the miserable primary

reform eloction farce that was perpe-

trated on them, in common with
other Republican voters in this
county, twp years ago.

A Pleasant Surprise Party.

George J. Crowell was 70 years old

last Sunday and in commemoration
of the event a party of hii .brother

Maccabees and their wives went to

his home Tuesday evening and gave

him a surprise. Mr. and Mrs. Cro-

well gave their visitors a hearty wel

come and the evening was very
pleasantly spent in visiting and the

disenssing of the dainty retreshments

that - had been provided. During
the evening the band appeared, on

the scene and enlivened the proceed-

ings with some good music. The
visitors left with Mr. Crowell a hand

some leather upholstered rocking
chair as a remembrance of the day

on which he came into his Maccabee

pension. _ _____

We Want Your Coffee Trade.

Can Wa Have It?

Finest Comb Honey, 15c a pound
Pint cans of Graham’s Extract-

ed Honey, 20c a can

English Breakfast Black Tea,

50c a pound

Finest Uncolored Japan Tea,

50c a pound

Good Uncolored Japan Tea,

35c a pound

Yours for Quality and Prices,

FENN 1 MEL.

McCOLGAN, 1L D,

F&ysicua a&d SugMO.
Office: Corner Main Mid Park Melt; res-
ide nee. Orchard street. Chelsea, Mkh.

o rioft for boaPhone No. 114. Two rings

Tht Soma of VXN0L.

Groceries.
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CUMMINGS’
Dali very. Phone 43.

C. S. CHAMBERLIN,

Expert Auctioneer
DEXTER, RICH.

Formerly of Battle Creek, Mich. Sells
everything on earth. Years of experience
and reasonable prices. Orders can be sent
to him at Box 68, Dexter, Mich., or left at

Thi Herald Office, Ofcelm, Mich.

Bell Phone No. 88, free.

•t.TAKE YOUR.:.

Job : Printing:

^ iSeverei wi tnewea were examined.

ACON, Manager.
mainly for thp plaintij, and^the^case

verdict of no cause of action.

Fearful Odds Against Him.

Bedridden, alone and destitute. Such,

in brief, was the condition of an old soldier

by name 0/ J. J. Havens, Versailles, O.
For years he was troubled with kidney dis-

ease and neither doctors or medicines gave

him relief. At length he tried Electric
Bitters. It put him on his feet In short or-

der and now be testifies. MI’m on the road
to complete reoovery.n Best on earth for srejp ___ mjm n n
liver and kidney troubles and all forms or jE&OFIMll UZHOG
stomach and bow«l complaint.. Only

1 ...

g G. BUSH,

, nysteta ui Surgtoa.
Office liofcrs: 10 to 12 a. m., 1 to 4 and

7 to 8 p. m.
Office la Hatch block. Residence or

South street.

pALMER A GULDE,

Physieia&a *&d SwfMU.
Office over Raf trey’s Tailor Store, East

Middle Street, Chelsea.

JJ W. SCHMIDT,

Fhysieiui a&& 8u*r$o&.
Specialties— Diseases of the nose, throat

eye and Ear.
Office Hours— lOto 12 and 2 to 5. Office

over Glazier A Stimson’s drug store.

pR. A. L. STEGER,

Dentist.
Crown snd bridge work a specialty. AU
kinds of plate work as cheap as good work
can be done. Fililng and extracting care-
fully done. Office over the Kempf Hank.

^T THE OFFICE OF
Dr. 8. 8. Avery

You will find only up-to-date methods used, no
companies! by the much needed experience that
crown and bridge work requires
Prices as reasonable aa drat class work can

be done.
Office over Baftrey's Tailor Shop. .

gTIYERS & KALMBAOH,

ttoaeys-At-XiAW.
General law practice in all courts. No-

tary public in office. Phone No. 68.
Office over Kempf Bank, Chelsea, Mich. •

J S. GORMAN,

Law Office.
East Middle street, Chelsea, Mkh.

fJMJRNBULL & WITHERELL,

Attorneys and Counselors-at-Law.
Office in the rooms formerly occupied by

G. W. TurnBull, Chelsea, Mich.
B. B. TURNBULL. H. D. WITHERELL.

pARKER & KALMBACH,

Beal Estate Dealers.
Money to Loan. Life and Fire Insurance.

Office over Kempf Bank, Chelsea.

S. HAMILTON,

Vttoiuxy Sugm,
Treats all diseases of domesticated animals.
Special attention civen to lameneas and
horse dentistry. Office and residence Park
street, across from M. E. church, Chelsea.

P STAFFAN A SON,

Fuenl Directors
and Smbalmers.

Established 40 years.
Chelsea Phone No. 56. Chrlsra. Mich.

QHELSEA CAMP, No. 7338,

ICodsm 'Woodmen of America,
Meets the first and third Monday even

ings of each month at their ball in the
Stafian block.

QEO. EDER.

The Parlor Barber Shop.
Good work and close attention to bust

ness is my motto. With this in view, I
hope to secure, at least, part of your
patronage.

i^LIVE LODGE, No. 156, F. &
A. M.

Regular Meetings for 1801
Jan. 26. March 1, March 29, April 26,

May 24, Jane 21, July 26, Aug. 28, SepL
20, Oct. 18, Nov. 22. Annual meeting
and election of officers Dec. 20.

C. W. Maronky, Secretary.

OuxrtcsJLxis.
We launder them perfectly at reasonable

rates and guarantee all work.

CHELSEA STEAM LAUNDRY
(Baths).

H. 8. Holmes, pres. a H. Kempf, vtoe pres
J. A. Palmer, oesh’r. Qeo. A. BeGole, asst casfa’r

-No. 208.-

THE KEMPF COMMERCIAL AND SAVINGS BANK
CAPITAL, 840,000.

Commercial and Savings Departments. Money
to loan oa first class security.

Direotore: Reuben Kempf, H. 8. Holmes, C. H.
Kempf. R. 8. Armstrong, C. Klein, B. Vogel,
Geo. A, BeGole.

SMOKE

Fred’s Special
The latest and the best

m
___ —
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Ward of King Canute
Romance of the Daniah Conquest. _ _

Or OTTIUE K LIUENCIUNTZ, «| TIM TknUI U UUSMlMfr
Copyright, 1003, by A. C MoCLURO MCO.

PTER XVIU-Cont
lii the Vmse*t of/ the <ynJ spaces a

troop of maidens and warriors were
like wonderful do wor-

st qUolts under the
a eohle tutor. Sobort

tribute of a quickly drawn
as he took his eyeefrom

tier to scan the butterfly pace* wh0
raa to and fro, recovering the gilded
rings, fa all the picture there was but
one figure crowned with such raven
locks as had distinguished Fridtjof
the BtfM. and that figure belonged to a
Ctrl standing directly opposite by the
mosey curb of the old well, which,
guarded t>y a circle of carefully tend-
ed trees, rose tike aa altar in the
center of the inclosure.

Something about her. while it was
entirely strange, was yet so absurdly
fhmftiar. Now she looked up to an-
swer some Jesting words, and the man
fn the passage .saw her smile and
shake back'ter clustering curls with
a gestare so familiar ... so familiar.

Rothgar's gloating eyes detected
light breaking In hla victim's face,
Incredulity, amazement, consternation;
and he began to jeer under his breath.
“A great Joy Is this that you see your
fVidtjof again! Why do you not go in
boldly and rescue him? Does he not
look to be fa need of your help?" To
stifle bis laughter, he muffled his head
in his doak and leaned, shaking,
against the wall.

Ffadiing a deeper and deeper red,
the Lord of Irarsdale stared at the
smiling maiden. Just so, a hundred
times, she had lifted her sparkling face
toward him, and he— fool that he was!
where bad been his eyes? Turning,
he forced a laugh between his teeth.

“I do not deny you the right to be
am used. You speak truly that she
needs wo help from me. I will hinder
you no longer."

Rofhgar leaped forward to bar the
passage, and the mantle that fell from

his scantbeen drawing heavily on
stock of patience. Sudde
out completely. Seising tne isumm*
by the shoulders, before he could rals*

in resistance, he thrust him
oy me npvuiuv* w
finger In resistance, he thrust him
through the open doorway Into the
garden, a target for every startled
glance. After which, he. himself
stalked grimly on to await him at the
city gate.

CHAPTER XIX.

How the Lord of Ivaredale Paid Hla
Debt.

A. moment. It was to Randalfa,
Frode's daughter, as If the heavens
had let fall a star at her feet. Then
her wonder changed to exultation, as
she realized that it was not chance
but because of her bidding that the
man she loved stood before her. Glory-
ing in his deed, she stock shining sun-
like upon him until the red cloaks of
the advancing warriors came between
like scarlet clouds.

“Who are you?" “What Is your er-
rand?" , “How came you here." she
heard them demand. “You are an
English spy!” “Seize him!" “Bind
him!"
The scarlet cloaks drew together In-

to a swaying mass; a dozen blades glit-
tered in the sun. 'With a gasp, she
came out of her trance to catch the
royal mantle.
“Lord King, you promised to give

him safety!"
The seriousness which had dark-

ened Canute’s face at the intrusion
vanished off it as breath-mist off a
mirror. “Is it only your Englishman?"
he asked, between a laugh and a
frown.
She grudged the time the words

took. “Yes, yes! .Pray be quick as
you can!"
He did not seem bitten by her haste,

but he took a step forward, clanging
his .gold-bound scabbard against the
stone well-curbing to make himseif

“The man in the passage saw her smile.”

hfa face showed no laughter of mouth
or eyes. *T have not as yet spoken
harm, but it is not sure that I do not
mean It/* be said. It is not allowed
me to take revenge on her for her
treachery, but I think I need not spare
you, as you got the profit of her false-

new.*’

. The Ethellng's sword was out qrhlle
the other was still speaking. “By
Saint Mary, do you imagine that I
am fearful of you. Never in my life

was I more thirsty for fighting.”
But Rothgar pushed the blade aside

with his naked palm. “Not here,
where she could come between. Be-
sides, the king wants a thrust at you
first. Nor have you yet greeted Ri*i-
dalin, Frode's daughter."
On the verge of an angry retort, Se-

toert paused to regard him, a suspicion
darting spark-life through his mind.
Did the Jotun’s words smack of jeal-
ousy? It was true that it needed not
that to explain their bitterness, and
yet— What more natural than that
the king’s foster-brother should love
the king's ward? If it was so, it was
.small wonder the girl had said that he
•would slay her when he discovered
Iter unfaithfulness. Unfaithfulness!
Sebert started. Had she not in^ that
very word acknowledged a bond.' ‘Not
only did he love her, but she must
hare returned his affections. The
spark of suspicion flared into a flame.
The young noble’a Ups curled as he
glanced at the warrior beside him, at
the coarse face under the unkempt
locks, at the huge body in its trap-
pings of stained gaudiness. Involun-
tarily, be looked again at the group
by the well. She was very winsome
•in her smiling, and the graceful lines
ot her trailing robes, their delicacy
and soft richness, threw about ner all

heard. “Unhand the Lord of Ivars-
dale, my chiefs,” he ordered. “We
will accept your greeting now, Eng-
lishman, even though you have been
hindered in the giving of it,” ho said
politely.

Standing there, watching the young
noble advance, it seemed to Randalin
that there was not room between her
heart-beats for her breathing. How
soon would he look up and know her?
How would his face change when he
did? Presently it occurred to her to
suspect that he had already recog-
nized her — perhaps from the doorway
—and In her rush of relief at the idea
of the shock being over, she found
even an ifnpulsc of playfulness. Bor-
rowing one of Elfgiva’s graces, she
swept back her rustling draperies in
a ceremonious courtesy before him.
Again he bent in his bow of stiff

embarrassment; but hd did not meet
her glance even then, returning his
gaze, soldier-1 ike, to the king.

The awkwardness of the pause
seemed to afford Canute a kind of
mischievous amusement, for all the
courtesy in which he veiled it. His
voice was almost too cheerful as he ad-
dressed the Etheling. “Now as always
it can be told about my men that they
stretch out their hands to greet strang-
ers,” he said, “but I ask you not to
judge all Danish hospitality from this
reception, Lord Ivarsdale. Since
Frode’s daughter Ms told me who you
are, I take it for granted that uiey
were wrong, and that you came here
with no worse irttention than to obey
her invitation.”

His glanco sharpened a little as he
pronounced those last words, and the
girl’s, hands clasped each other more
tightly as she perceived the snare In
the phrase. If the Etheling should

i; thtt th«ir aky wa* cleared of Ufa
The beat expression of

brilliant face was capable
Urns on it aa he turned and held out
hla hand to the girl beside him.

"Shalt 1 we pledge qitur friendship
anew, Frode’s daughter.” was all he
said; bnt ahe knew from hta look that
he had taken her under his shield for
all time to come. For an instant, aa
she yielded her trembling fingers to
hit palm, her groping spirit turned and
clung to him, craving hla sympathy/

It seemed that he divined the ap-
peal, for with Ufa hand that pressed
her he drew her forward a step. “I*
it not your wish to speak to toe Lord
ot Ivatsdale yourself and thank him
for keeping his troth with Fridtjof?"
he said kindly; and without waiUng
for an answer, moved away and joined
a group ot those who had been his
companions before the intemipUon.
At last she stood face to face with

tne man she loved, face to face, and
alone. And still he neither spoke to
her nor looked at her! So strange
and terrible was it all that it gave
her reeolution to speak and end it Her
Viking blood could not color hbr
cheecks, but her Viking courage found
her a whisper in which to offer her
plea for the “sun-browned boy-bred
wench."
“You need not think that I did it

willingly, lord. Very roughly has for
tune handled me. The reason I first
came into camp-life was that I trusted
some one too much, knowing no more
of the world than my father’s house.
And after the bonds were laid on me,
it was not easy to rule matters. The
helplessness of a woman is before the
eyes of all people — "

His words broke through hers: ’No
more, I beseech you!” His voice was
broken and unsteady as she had never
known It. “Who am I that I should
blame you? Do not think me so— so
despisable! If unknowingly I have
done you any wrong when I owe
you — " He paused and she guessed
that it had swept over him afresh how
much he did owe her. Perhaps also
how much he had promised to pay?
At last he turned and came a step

nearer her, courtly and noble as he
had always been. “I owe to you every-
thing I have, even life itself," he said,
“and I offer them ail in payment of
the debt May I ask the king to give
you to me for my wife?”
In Its Infinite gentleness, his voice

was almost tender. For as long as the
space between one breath and the next,
her spirit leaped up and stretched out
its arm to its Joy; but she staged it on
the theshold of utterance to look fear-
fully into his face, whose every shade
was «pen to her as the day. Looking
Into his eyes, she knew that it was
no more than pity. He guessed that
she loved him and he pitied her; but
he Could not forgive her unmaidenli-
ness, he could not love her.

(To be continued.)

Names Tliaf Ate Hoodoos
 « p

•to- ̂  w  .t v. v . --VT1

If one should be ao bold M to char-
acterize the superstitions sailor as sil-

ty he would at once declare that there
is sufficient reason for his belief and
would proceed to prove that war tea-

• sels named after stinging and venom-
ous things have been unlucky, and

' that the country should not be so fa-
different to the men who follow “a
life on the ocean wave" as to organ-
ise a mosquito fleet

That Snake is regarded as an un-
fortunate name for k vessel is shown
by the fact that two of that name
have been lost, one in 1781 and the

I other in 1847; but no vessel bearing
that name is known to exist now.
Serpent, which is only a substitute
name for Snake, Is an unlucky one
also, for the one wrecked in 1892 was
the fourth British war vessel of that
name to meet the same fate. Viper
Lar been an unlucky name In the Brit-
ish navy. The urst one was wrecked
In 1780, but the Admiralty would not
swerve, and so kept the name on the

I list, each vessel meeting Its doom, and
the fourth was lost only recently.
The French navy has also been un-
lucky with vessels so named. The
Viper, used in the British service
after she became a prize from the

French, was lost in 1798. Ths second
was lost a year later, the third in 1797
and the fourth wae recently loet in •
collision off Guernsey.

The Cobra, another British wsr ves-
sel, was lost recently at the tame time
aa the Viper. Among other vessels
similarly named and which met fates
other then in battle kre the Rattle-
snake. In 1781; the Alligator, fa 1781;
the Crocodile, in 1784; the Adder, In
1846; three Lizards, two Dragons and
one Bsslllik. All of these were of the
British navy. The list could be made
larger by citing the recotoe of other
navies.
The Norsemen, who were so fond of

naming their vessels against the laws
of supefstltution and using hldeoue
heads of dragons and reptiles on their
high prows, were, less unfortunate,
and these did not meet with frequent
disasters. They did have a . belief,

however, that it was unlucky and a
sacrilege to select such a name as did
Lord Dunraven for his first yseht to
challenge for the America’s cup, the
Valkyrie. And this belief was
strengthened when she was sunk by
the Saienlta. The second challenger,
with the same name, gave trouble, and
she was broken up after only a short
existence.— Navy League Journal.

Given a Jammy Sentence

I Capt. Krech of the Hamburg-Amerl-
can line’s steamship Graf Waldersee
was called upon during the trip to
pass sentence upon a thfef caught
stealing aboard the vessel. His man-
ner of conducting the case and his
judgment were commended by all the
passengers.
Several steerage passengers on the

earlier days of the trip frequently
missed food and sweetmeats which
they had taken aboard, and nothing
was known of the culprit until one
day a woman, going to her bunk,
found a little, flaxen-haired girl busily

I engaged In emptying a pot of Jam
which had been concealed there. The
tittle one had the jam plastered all
over her face and hands, and in that
condition the woman who discovered
her led her to the chief steward. He
in turn took her before the captain
on the bridge.
Many of the passengers, seeing the

little girl being dragged before the
captain, gathered about to learn the
cause of the trouble. Capt. Krech,
who on his ship, like other captains,
is judge, jury and court of appeals,
listened to the charges with a stern

TREES THAT MAKE MUSIC.

loot. Besides learning that the little

girl had taken the jam he also learned
that her father and mother were poor
and could not provide any sweetmeats
for ber. When the cake had been pre-
sented Capt. Krech thought over the
evidence for a time and, as the girl
was caught with the evidence all over
her face and hands, he pronounced
her guilty.
“This is a very serious case," he

said, “and must be dealt with accord-
ingly. The penalty for the first of-
fense is imprisonment For the sec-
ond It is spankingv and for the third
it is hanging or exclusion from Amer-
ica. But the facts in this case are
such that I shall have to be more se-
vere. I therefore sentence you to eat
the best jam this Ship can produce
every time you feel like it. The Jam
will be supplied by the steward.”
The little girl could not understand

the meaning of all the talk, but when
the steward brought forth a big pot
of jam, as ordered, she gave the cap-
tain a pretty little smile and marched
off with it. From that time on her
face was never clean. — New York
TimCT.

that it should not be made quite clear
to the king —
But it appeared that the Etheling

was equally anxious that Canute
should not believe him the lover of

the glaiflour of rank and state. He j answer unheedingly or obscurely, so
cilnnrti tr fl his hands at the thought of
such treasures thrown down for brutal
foot to trample on; and his heart grew
hot with anger against her, anger and
^corn that were almost loathing, that
•she who looked so fine should be so
nooiv: so— But he did not finish his
thought, for on Its heels came another,
a (recollection that stayed his anger
and changed his scorn to compunction.
However dear Rothgar might have
been to her,' he cdcld be dear no

p, or she would never have be-
rtrayed his trust and dared bis hate

mas-

guess is as wrong as part of it is
right, king of the Danes. Certainly 1
came here with no thought of evil
toward you, but neither had I any
thought soever of the Lady Randalin,
of whose existence I was ignorant 1
answered the call of Fridtjof "Yrodeto-
son, to whom I owe and I pay all the
service which lies in my power— as it
is likely you know.”

Pleasant Sounds Produced by the Ac-
tion of the Wind.

As the visitors passed through the
botanical gardens, a flutelike whistle
made itself heard— a sweet and pleas-
ant sound that rose and fell as the
wind rose and fell.
“What is that whistling.” the visit-

ors said.

The head forester, laughing, an-
swered :
“That is our whistling tree playing

an obligato in your honor. Come this
way, and I’ll show It to you.”
The tree stood in the sun. The

breeze rocked its branches, and a
clear chorus, as of flutes, arose.

“Well,” murmured a man, “this is
almost uncanny.”

“The tree,” said the forester,
“comes from the Soudan. You per-
ceive the pods on the branches’ ends?

Well, it is these pods that do the
whistling. They are hollow, and
holes, caused by the wind or by in-
sects, perforate them. Thus they are
musical instruments — penny whistles.
Blown through by the breeze they
give forth a flutelike sound.”
The south wind bent the tree almost

to the ground, and the music was
shaken forth loud and sweet
“Strange, isn't it?" said the forester,

and he added:
“The tree does well in this climate.

It may become popular here. But it
would never do to have it near the
house, for on yrindy nights it would
kocp the folks awake.”

The Homeless of London. N
From an investigation made by the

medical officer of the London County
Council it is estimated that one in
every 2,000 of the population of the
city of London is homeless.
A census of the persons who could

not pay for a night’s lodging in the
cheapest of lodging houses and passed
ths night out of doors in the streets,
or under arches, or in the recesses of
front doors, or on landings and stair-
cases of tenements where the doors
had been left open, revealed such a
number In a certain district that the
officer felt justified In making the esti-
mate presented to the council. On
the night this investigation was un-
dertaken there were 6,000 vacant beds
In the lodging houses.— New York
Medical Record.

The Power of Love

Quite recently, at Waterford, a
pretty and fascinating young lady, who
was very popular in the town,- fell hi

enu died. Her death occasioned gen-
eral regret She had many friends,
and a large number followed her re-
mains to the cemetery. The last rites
were said and all returned to their
homes, saddened at the loss of one
who had been so dear to them.
An extraordinary sequel occurred.

A peasant farmer, living in the vicin-
ity of the cemetery, rose early next
rooming to go to his work. Happen-
ing to look over the wall of the ceme-
tery, he was astonished to see a man
on his knees beside the newly filled in
grave. > The peasant watched and saw
him feverishly scraping away the
earth with his hands, not looking
aside for one moment.

•The onlooker remained with his
eyes fixed on the strange sight To
Lis amazement the mysterious visitor
continued his grewsome task with un-
abated vigor, until presently the coffin
was laid bare. Then, with the aid of
an iron implement, the man forcibly
wrenched off the lid.
The climax in the weird drama had

been reached. Bending down over
»ue open shell the stranger who had
so wantonly disregarded the sacred-
ness of the spot, gazed long and earn-
estly upon the face of the dead girl.
Then, Imprinting one passionate kiss
"pon her forehead, he raised himself
and readjusted the lid, afterward pro-
ceeding to fill in the earth over the
coffin again.

Meanwhile, however, the authorities
had been infonned of the occurrence(
and the police arrived and arrested
me extraordinary intruder. He was
taken to the police station and formal-
ly charged.

In his possession was found a tele-
gram, handed in at Waterford, and
celivered to him at Bristol, telling him
of the death of the young lady. It ap-
peared that on receipt of the news he
tooic his passage immediately for
Waterford and, on arriving, repaired
to the graveside.

When arrested he said: “They
thought they could prevent me seeing
her, but they were mistaken." He
was taken before the magistrate, who
committed him to an asylum. — Lon-
don Mirror.

Disease a Dear Article

Wanted to See the Work.
Dr. Beckwith, whoso hobby is the

Atlantic City beach patrol, and who
Frode’s daughter. His reply was din- is in personal charge of that large
tiirct to bluntqess: “Part 7df “ jour corps of life savers, was visited In his

hospital tent on the beach by an old
Cincinnati friend and his seven-year-
old daughter.’ With great enthusiasm
the doctor explained his various meth-
ods of reviving persons dragged from
the water. The little girl listened
with wondering eyes. When the doc-
tor stopped she fairly gasped:

Oh, papa, I wish somebody would
get drown-ded!”— New York Times.

By careful calculation the cost of
malarial fever in Texas alone Is esti-
mated by Dr. Woldert to be at least
$5,000,000 a year and probably nearer
$10,000. One person in twelve In some
places is down with the disease.

, What a good business plan It would
j be to save throe fourths or nine-tenths
of this wasted money by preventing
the disease. No physician doubts the
possibility; the methods of preven-
tion are well known and are easily car-
ried out.

The public, however — at least its
lawmakers — cannot be brought to real-
ize the wisdom of such economy.
Money can be found for “Junketing
tours,” public buildings of a political
character, and a hundred less neces-
sary measures, but nothing, or neg^t to

nothing, for stopping the greatest loss
to the community— that from disease.
For every dollar spent to pay public

It is this financial aspect unfortun-

ately that must be emphasized, and
which, long enough and loudly enough
reiterated, may at last bring about
some attention practical law-making
on the part of our legislative bodies.
Some philanthropist should give a
$1,000 prize for the best essay on
the subject, “The Expense of Disease
to the State,” designed to show the
common people how much could be
saved by boards of health if made ac-
tive and powerful by public money and
support.

Such a pamphlet sent and repeated-
ly sent to every voter should In time

r establish competent public health offi-
cers and then lessen the mortality
rate by half and the morbidity figure!
by three-fourths. For every death
there are two years of sickness and
even wit* our present knowledge at

Wrf rial the i

“oTe 7 ir,«

wi*
Ing bravely at the load TL
are coming In elowly. BetoS?
ton and Fatshan are a numbfirV
little old locomotives that
service far so many years' ̂ 1
vated- railway lines in New w
These locomotives, by tha » (

now pretty well scattered an
habitable globe. 0Ver?

DWiwd on lUft i„ ^ M|

A famous salt mine <jance " "v
on at Wlelloaka, Austria. On, *,!
most singular feature, wa, , ' 1

raft, which was made to float nf
surface of an underground lak« i.
mine. On this the dance, wer,
ductsd some S00 per.on, being p*
ent. The place was Illuminated^
torches, and the splendor and imnr*.
tveness of it all may beJ^T

Old Man’s Secret
Alpena. Mich., Sept. 5 (Special)

Seventy-five years of age but hi
and hearty Is Mr. Jerome K Fo^
nler, of this place, and to thoee

ask the secret of his splendid heal"

he gives the good advice ;MU8e rvvu
ivJdrey Pill8.,, a

When asked for his reason for
strongly recommending the Crei
American Kidney Remedy, Mr Foa
nler related the following experienw
“I recommend Dodd’s Kldw

Pills because they cured me of Dh
betes. I suffered with my kidnej
for a long time and suffered terribl
from those Urinary Troubles that u
so general among aged people.
“Then I started to use Dodd’s Kii

ney Pills and eight boxes of thei
cured my kidneys, regulated my *,

ter and made me feel like a heari
young man." *
Dodd’s Kidney Pills make the 0!

feel young because they make soua
kidneys. Sound kidneys mean healt
and health is the other name ft
youth.

burdened With Big Names.
Pity the babies of a president!!

year. Through life they will have I
stagger under the burden of ntnn
other men have made famous, u
they can neither live up to them k
live them down. It is like a brand 1

nonentity stamped upon those wt
otherwise might have lived peacefull

in respectable mediocrity among the
sands of their unmarked fellowi.-
Baltimore American.

Where Buttons Are Made.
Glass buttons are chiefly made li

Bohemia, where children are larg^lj
employed. Pearl buttons are almos
exclusively a Vienna product, bal
shirt buttons are made chiefly in Bir
mingham, which is also the seat ol
the metal button trade. The most
extensive kind of button manufactnr

ing is that of the Parisian and Ber

lin novelties.

His View of It
The story is told by Dr. Abrafcan

Jacobi that a gentleman on being In-
troduced to Dr. Gerster some yean
ago inquired: “Are you the brother
of Etelka Gerster, the great prima
donna?" "No," replied the doctor,
“Etelka Is the sister of Arpad Gerster,

the famous surgeon.”

Tar to Lay Just.
Three and a naif miles of road ii

the neighborhood of the Bois de Boo-
logne in Paris have been treated with
tar by the French Anti-dust League.

BUILDING FOOD

health officers and the expense of least half of this waste of naonev
P.revenUve medicine there can be $100 and life is unnecessary.-AmericanBaved- Magazine.

Ignorant Children.
In* a class in a Manchester (Eng.)

school not one of the children knew
what a bee was. This statement was
made at Norwich, the other dhy at the
(conference of the Museums Associa-
tion by Mr. fPritchard, of Boston,
America. The Ignorance In bis own
t<nm waa even greater. Statistics

Lhowed that 77 per cent of the school
children there had never seen a crow,
67 per cent had never beheld a frog,
20 per cent had not seen a butterfly.
91 per cent did not know a* elm tree*
7E per cent, did not knew
ot the year it was, and 60 per
conld not say what butter was
ot

To Bring the Babies Around.
When a little human machine (or

r large one) goes wrong, nothing hi#
important as the selection of food
which will always bring it *r0UD®again. ‘ A:
“My little baby boy fifteen montn*

old had pneumonia, then camo bn®
fever, and no sooner had be got ovff
these than he began to cut teeth aw»

being so weak, he was
thrown into convulsions,’’ says a C
orado mother.
“I decided a change might help, w

took him to Kansas City for a '
When we got there he was boJW
weak when ho would cry he wo®J
sink away and seemed like ho wo

“When I reached my sister’s hojj
she said immediately that *e
feed him Grape-Nuts and, *Uh°ugD
had never used the food, we P" ;

aid for a few days gave him ust
Juice of Grape-Nuts and milK.
got stronger so quickly we were
feeding him the Grape Nuts itse
in a wonderfully short time
tened right up and became
and well. orti

“That showed me something *
know ing and, when later on
came, I raised her on Grape-Nuts

she Is a strong healthy i,aby ...m
been. You will see *rom trong,

photograph I send you what a Jj

chubby youngster the boy is d j ^
he didn’t look anything like tb
for* we found this n°urlshI^,k to
Giape-Nuts nourished him ^
strength when he was so ^ ^
cculdn’t keep any other too tflB

stomach." Name give®- ^ ------ -1

Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
All children can be built to

rturdy and healthy condition
Grape-Nuts, and cream. |j
contains, the elements n
mands, from which to mftk .
gray filling in the nerve c

body. ..

Look in each pkfl-
| little book, "Th# Ro»d to

A;* M.

mi-
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BEST WRITERS
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Pow’i
i'Wlla;

0M0,
rI waa Buffering
a brought on by a
Tains In tlre backere Tains

‘Trick beadachea, and felt mlaerable

ril over. A few boxes of Doan’s Klfi-
" pills made we a well woman,
[tout an ache or pain, and I feel
pelled to recommend thle reliable

Tslried) NELUB DAVIS. .

X TRIAL FREE— ̂ Address Foster-
Ullburn Co., Buffaio, N. Y. For sale

all dealers. Price 50 eta.

Important to Mother*,
ciwfuliy erary bottUi of 0 ASTORIA,
tore rwaody for Infanta and children.

uni iee that It

jewjthfl

SlgDAtore of

la TJio For Orcr 30 Year*.m ;he mo* Yoa Bavo Alwaya Boaght,

There Is one leper for every 500 of
L world’s population.

Many Children Are Sickly.
Mother Gray ’a Sweet Powdera for Children ,

uri by Mother Gray, a nurse In Children’s
Home, New York, cure Summer Complaint,
yeTerishness, Headache, Stomach Troubles,
Teething Disorders and Destroy Worms. At
all Druggists’, 95c. Sample milled FREE.
Xddress Allen a Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

To live every day as if It might be our
Ust is io make It our best.

• *1 had Inflamatory Rbetinmtlsin, but I am
Mil now tbnnksto Ur. Uikvld Kennedy’* Favorite Kem-
JJJ jfi'iny »**•» rneod.*’ Oerrett Lnnelug. Troy, N. Y.

!• Mr*. Winslow's Soothing Syrnp.
uee* tn>

toon bottle.

Piso's Cure for Consumption Is an infallible
oedidne for coughs and colds^ N. W. Samdkl,
Ocean Grove. N. J.. Feb. 17, WOO. .. ’.

DQ VOU
COUCH
DOM'T delay

iPiii
BALSAM

R Cures Colds, Coughs^Soie Throaty Cronp,^

Asthma. A certaincurefor Consumption in first
luges, and a sure relief in advanced stages. Um
at once. You will see the excellent effect after
taking the first, dose. Sold by dealers every-
where. Large bottles 25 cents and 60 cents.

“^r.^Thompion’i Eye Watar

$1,200 TO $3,000 AYEAR
ta being nude by graduate* of tb* Western Veterinary
College practicing and In government positions. Catalog
toe. Dr. J. U. WAIXUB, lIMUstoesSC, KaaaaeCUy, Me.

JAPAN’S EMPEROR.

Very few people have ever known
the emperor of Japan closely. He
must be undergoing aomething of an
evolution, for theoretically he. U de-
igned ga a national figurehead rather
than as a natural ruler. The present
crisis- must have brought him out as
never before.

The English sometimes date their
>edlgrees back to the conqueror with

a cerUin pride. But Mutsuhlto-tenwo/
emperor of Japan, Is the present rep-
resentative of the oldest royal dynas-

y extant. He is the 121st emperor of
lis dynasty, which dates back In an
unbroken line 2,555 years. He is the
direct descendant of Glnmu, the “di-
vine conqueror,” who, according to
Japanese mythology, “descended from
heaven on the white bird of the
clouds.”

Up to the opening of the present
war the Japanese always carried the
Oriental notion that their emperor
should maintain a certain seclusion
appropriate to his position. The fact
that he was hardly known personally
to his own people made, him, however,
more free to go among them incog-
nito, which he is said to have done
extensively.

In the emperor’s reign the bands of
feudalism that bound Japan to the
middle ages have been broken. He
granted a constitution voluntarily.
Literature, science and industry were
encouraged. It was only the remark-
able advancement In the reign of Mut*
suhlto that made It possible for Ori-
ental Japan to he equal to the task
of a possible successful war with
Russia.

War is costly, but It often lends the
most powerful stimulus to advance-
ment. Japan has made more prog-
ress within a few years than other
Oriental nations have accomplished
In centuries.— Boston Globe.

18 CRIME INCREASING?
< -- . r *~

Wheneyer a crime qt unusual tur^
tude is committed, and particular
whenever a number of auch forbi
ding events oc§ur In quipk success!

we hear much about thf f’epl^cftnip
crime,” accompanied by J lugubrious
comment to the effect that wickedneas

FARMERS EAST AND WEST.

An Iowa farmer who was bred In
New England, after making a visit to
the old farm, remarks that he ob-
serves an absence of the old-time
thrift and application that once exist-
ed among the farmers of New Eng-
land. He says they work 300 days a
year in Iowa and that the New Eng-
land farmer would have more "cash
money” if he would labor on his farm
at least one-third of each twenty-four
hours for at least nine months in the
months attend to the work of turning
year, and during the other three
the forests Into fields. He admits that
the New England farmer can make
more dollars from an acre of corn
than they can in the west, but that
the western farmer makes It up by
having more acres under cultivation.
— Boston Globe.

7 -Rlptas Tabulea »ie me Mat dye-
papal* lueiiicloe aver made. A
bondred mtRkma -of them have
been told la the United Bute* ta
a i Ingle year. Conotlpatlon, heart-
burn. sick headache, dizziness, bad
breath, tor* throat, and every II!-
ne** arising from a disordered

ttoaadh are reltevtd or cured by Blpans Tabules.
One will generally give relief within twenty min-
•to. The flvr-cent package la enough for ordinary
•caulous. All druggists sell them.

UOO for SiOO
•200 lor (50 you get it. Opportunity soon ends.
$100 tor $25 A^Dltoatlon* accepted In order rc-
(40 lor $10 celved until all taken: balance of
oooev sent will be returned. Amounts from $10
to$100. none larger to one name. This Is your
opportunity to make raoaey In an honest and
fife way. No monev lost. You get value re-
re'r**! and share profits equally. Do It now.
THi: HUKtyf AW. Box OS’t. Denver. Colo.

RUSSIA SHOULD RECALL HIS-
TORY.

YOU CAN HELP

that tired stomach and

w^ary brain by making

IDapJfldke

your regular diet.

I

TRAITS OF PRESIDENT KRUGER.

man
Wh,

Increasing, that It la outrunning
the growth of population, that t
country |s rapidly degenerating.

me the settled conviction ft
minds chronically indisposed to lodk
upon the sunny side of things that the
criminal population la increasing at
more alarming rate than at any

time in the country’s history, yet no
prof is at hand to support this pessi-
mistic view.

Penologists gp™ awaiting trust-
worthy and sufficiently comprehensive'

statistics on this interesting subject.
Samuel J. Barrows, Commissioner for
he United States on the Interna-
tional Prison Commission, declared In

a paper published in 1903 that for
want of any comparative statistics in
the United States it Is extremely dif-
ficult to say whether criminals are In-
creasing with reference to the popu-
lation, inasmuch as so much depends
upon the activity of the police. Mr.
Barrows observes that as social rela-
tions multiply the standard of pro-
priety and good conduct and of social
protection is constantly raised, and
when new laws are rigidly enforced
we may expect an Increase for the
time being in the number of offenders
until society has adjusted Itself to the
new requirements.”

It may be noted that the system, of
news gathering has been brought to a
high pitch of efficiency In our day.
Every crime of importance occurring
almost anywhere in the country is im
mediately reported. We hear very
much more about crime than our for-
bears did. The diligence of the re-
porters and the news agencies creates
the impression that the world is
growing worse. The law-abiding
millions attract little attention. —
Philadelphia Ledger.

Poultney Bigelow Writes of Great
South African Statesman.

Poultney Bigelow, writing before the
'Boer war, gave a very interesting Im-
pression of eg-Prealdent Kruger. “The
president of the South African Repub-
lic,” he wrote, ”ii indeed a grand old
B&Vage from one point of view and a
noble statesman from another. He la
theoretically the first citizen of the
most democratic community, yet in
practice he surrounds himself with a
tawdry splendor that would shock
any a crowned head of Europe,
en I first had the honor of meet-

ing this anachronistic phenomenon he
was drinking coffee and throwing out
a cloud of strong tobacco qmoke but
a still greater volume of violent lan-
guage, emphasized by the thumping of
his massive' fist upon the table. The
room in which he received waa crowd-
ed with lopg-halred, full-bearded and
stolid-featured fellow burghers, who
reminded me partly of Russian priests,
partly of Californian miners, and part-
ly of certain alleged portraits of the
apostles. I feared that I had unwit-
tingly interrupted a cabinet meeting,
but later it turned out that this was
Mr. Kruger’s usual ’at home.’ When
the president is not at his office he
delights in nothing so much as enter-
taining his countrymen with coffee,
tobacco and political proverbs. He
harrangues his visitors with the voice
of a bull in distress, and they like It.
He governs by personal contact and
spoken parables, and it la his boast
that he knows personally every citi-
zen of his republic.”

Strange
olle
lory
brln

CULTIVATE A HOBBY.

“Since the home woman is the In-
dispensable woman, It Is a pity she so
often allows herself to fall in her ful
development and reward,” says an ed-
itorial in Harper’s Bazar. “She is apt
to be so unselfish and so conscientious
that she lets the four walls of home
narrow about her, and the simplest
remedy is to have at least one out-
side interest. The woman who takes
up one hobby, ope charity, one line o]
work beyond her household cares,
and follows it steadily, will find that
It brings freshness and power with It.
It becomes both outlook and inflow
to her. And the woman with a hobby
grows old so slowly that she . often
never grows old at all, but keeps to
the last that freshness of Interest
which is the mark Of youth.”

Swinging on the Gate.
can aee a picture painted. I can smell

the drying hay
Where the busy mowers rattle through

the lazy summer's day;
I can see the hungry plowboy wading

through the billowed corn
With expectant ear to windward, llst’-

nlng for the dinner horn;
While unconscious of necessity, the fu-

ture or of fate,
I make wondrous childish journeys as I

swing upon the gate.

how back among the many rec-
llectlons of the past

Memory will grope and wander till It
Ings to us at last

Some poor, foolish, fond remembrance,
seeming hardly worth the while.

Yet somehow made wondrous potent like
a tender passing smile.

Fleeting, gone, and soon forgotten—yet
remembered by and by

With a swelling in the bosom and a
dimming of the eye.

Now my temples fast are graying and
my eyes have sober grown

With the years of varied happiness and
sorrow I have known;

Still, I sometimes hear the echo, when
the evening lights are low

‘And without my- darkened casement
ghostly breezes eerie blow,

Of the friendly, rusty rattle of the latch-
et as when late

In the hazy, lazy summertime we swung
Upon the gate.

—Lowell Otus Reese In Leslie’s Weekly.

Fibroid Tumors Cured.
A distressing case of Fibroid Tumor,
which baffled the skill of Boston doctors.
Mrs. Hayes, of Boston, Mass., in
the following letter tells how she was
cured, after everything else failed, by
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound*
Mrs. Hayes* First Letter Appealing to Mrs. Plnkham for Helps

M Bear Mrs. Pinkham : —I have been tinder Boston doctoreHroat*
ment £or a long time without any reliei They teU me I have a fibroid
tumor. I cannot sit down without great pain, and the soreness extends
up my spine. I have bearing-down pains both ^aok and front My ab-
domen is swollen, and I have had flowing spells for three years. My ap-
petite is not good. I cannot walk or be on my foefc for any length of

“The symptoms of Fibroid Tumor given in your Bttlp bool
curately describe iT my case, so I write to you for advice.” — (Si

lyes, 252 Dudley St, (Roxbury) Boston, Mass.

To Hold the Boys
In Shoes and keep
them well shod, buy -
the best line made.

“DEFIANCE”
Shoes for Boys and
Qirls* wear lor keeps.’
Ask your dealer for them.
•*- ‘ Booklet frso.

SMITH-WALLACE SHOE CO.
CHICAGO

Positive, Comparative, Superlative

all! ̂ *v*.u*fd one of your Fl*h Brand
ol'Ckar* for 1W« year* and now want
• n*w on*, alto on# for a frlond. I

*ould not bo without ono for twlc#
coat. Thoy mm Just «a far Bhaad

or a common com a* a common ono
'» ahead of nothin*"

(NAME ON APPLICATION)

aura you don't gat ona of tha com.
m°n hind— thla la tha
m*rk of axedllancB.

' .

*• J. TOWER
*0*TON, y. !

TOW**
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Few, if any. Incidents In her history

have reflected more credit upon Rus-
sia than her declaration of neutral
rights,’ in 1780, which led to the for-
mation of the first armed neutrality.
It is true that that declaration was
formerly, perhaps first, made by Fred-
erick the Great of Prussia, and that
from him it was carried to Russia and
suggested to the Russian empress by
France. But Russia has always had
the popular credit of It, and it would
seem ungracious to try .to rob her of
it. Rather is it profitable to recall
that In that famous declaration Rpssia
limited the list of contraband articles
to the items of arms and ammunition
and sulphur. Nay, more. The imme-
diate provocation of that act of Rus-
sia's was Spain's seizure ot two Rus-
sian vessels laden with foodstuffs!
It would be a strange turn about for
Russia now to repudiate the principles
of her famous declaration of neutral
rights and herself to approve and com-
mit the very acts against which
was a protest and a prohibition. In
1870 she organized an armed neutral-
ity to uphold the principle that food
was not contraband of war. Can It b.
that in 1904 she will set herse f
against all thfe world by declaring it
u contraband of wsff? In a century
and a quarter has the world, in -Iter
opinion, relapsed so far toward bar-
barlsm?— New York Tribune.

THE RUSSIAN SOLDIER'S TEST.

That the Russians have fought so
well after three months of steady de-
f„aU  and retrograde movements
sreaks highly for the character of the
rank and file. Over-burdened and 111-
Ehod as they have been, fighting far
rom home in tropical heat, for reasons
unknown to most of them, the position
nf t he'd nils ted men has been bad
f ci, to trv the Spartan three him-

Should there now be a severe
followed by a rapM retire;
the army upon Mukden or

SPORT AS A PEACEMAKER.

International sporting events are of

Immense value in promoting good feel-
ing between neighboring peoples. Men

like boys in that respect; good

Knew. Hit Matter’s Voice.
The wonderful Instlhct and intelli-

gence of dogs was Illustrated a few
days since "where one recognized his
owner’s voice over the telephone at a
distance of some fourteen miles. The
dog’s master,, who was going out of
the state, sent the animal to a su-
burban city, where he was to be cared
for. A few days after the keeper of
the animal was .called up and the
dog placed on a chair and the tele-
phone receiver placed at his ear. His
master spoke to the dog, who recog-
nized his voice and demonstrated It
by ..vociferously barking. It was with
mucn\difflculty that the animal could
be induced to go away from the tele-
phone long after his master had rung
off, the proprietor of the kennels af-
terward Informed him.

defeat,

•= -s S.rx::;to the severest test to

men can be exposed. ̂  commlnd.

which armed
Only an army

irdendldly disciplined, ̂
i Tvoted to its officers, and enthu-
! ’ ?. its cause can' come through

au?h an experience without disastrous

6 wa of the Russian army of to-
£ Tis only known that the men are
ransfallf devoted to their officers. !
general y fnrct)tlen, moreover, that
ro„st not be forgou * m7 ln Bul.

rfdTd not* prevent the Ruaaiansgaria did nw. p .la Con.
from going ‘o th^e^ York Post
stantinoplo later, we

are
playmates seldom become very bitter
enemies. Orientals break bread to-
gether and are thereby debarred from
lifting their hands against each other.
Occidentals break “records” in friend-
ly competition, with a like effect.

The Lipton races for the America’s
Cup have been great promoters of the
Anglo-American “entente.” .(^They do
not, of course, decide tke question for
statesmen; but they incline the com-
mon people — who are the rules of both
nations— toward a friendly policy.
The automobile races between the
French and the German chauffeurs
have also been having an undoubted
effect In bringing those two peoples
together.

King Sport is a peaceful Prince.
Friendly sporting clubs can do quite
as much for the world’s peace as so
many peace societies with their sol-
emn resolutions and their lurid defini-
tions of war. Peoples who visit each
other as competing athletes and who
entertain each other so generously
that the visiting club never has quite
a fair chance for the trophy; can with
the utmost difficulty be Induced to go
gunning for each other in deadly earn-

est.

The Sportsman’s Cup is the modern
substitute for the pipe of peace.—
Montreal Herald.

A CHANCE FOR PUBLICITY.

If it were possible to compel the
national committees to keep an accur-
ate record of and publish a true ac-
count of their expenditures for cam
paign purposes a work of the utmost
importance would be accomplished.
England has virtually eliminated the
bribery of voters in her parliament-
ary elections by requiring that each
candidate’s campaign expenses
be recorded and made public.

If the campaign fund accounts were
made public instead of being kept
secret, there would be no need
“fry the fat” from corporations or
men. All the money actually neces-
sary for an honestly conducted cam-
paign would be willingly contributed
by public spirited citizens of either
party Only through publicity, fuU,
and complete, will campaign funds

, cease to be corrupUon tods.— PWlf-

delphia Ledger.

Advice to Graduates.
In addressing the Cornell students

this year President Schurman broke
away from, the beaten path of bac-
calaureate counsel and exhorted gradu-
ates In regard to duties which are gen-
erally left to their qwn discretion. *T
feel deeply,” he said, “that every
young man should look forward to
providing for a wife and family, which
Is beyond doubt the chief blessing
vouchsafed to man in this earthly ca-
reer. I have no patience with the
college graduates who deliberately
elect bachelorhood, whose social cir-
cle is the club and whose religion is
a refined and fastidious epicureanism
It Would not be worth while maintain
ing colleges and universities for the
production of froth like that.”

teiy <

E. F. Hai

Note the result of Mrs. Pinkham’s advice— al-
though she advised Mrs. Hayes, of Boston, to take
her medicine — which she knew would help her —
her letter contained a mass of additional instruc-
tions as to treatment, all of which helped to bring
about the happy result.

“Dear Mrs. Pinkham : — Sometime ago I wrote to you describ-
ing my symptoms and asked your advice. You replied, and I followed
all your directions carefully, and to-day I am a well woman.

u The use of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound entirelr
xpelled the tumor and strengthened my whole system. I can walk
nues now. _ _ ‘

“Lydia E. :

lars a drop. I
“ Lydia E. Plnkham’s Vegetable Compound is worth five doL

rop. I adv
female trouble of anj

advise all women who are afflicted with tumors or
any kind to give it a faithful triaL” — (Signed) Mba

E. F. Hayes, 252 Dudley St, (Roxbury) Boston, Mass.

Mountains of gold could not purchase such testimony— or take
the place of the health and happiness which Lydia E. Pinkham'*
Vegetable Compound brought to Mrs. Hayes.

Such testimony should be accepted by all women as convincing-
evidence that Lydia E. Pinkham*s Vegetable Compound stands
without a peer as a remedy for all the distressing fils of women; all
ovarian troubles ; tumors ; inflammations ; ulceration, falling and ~di*-
plaoemepts of the womb;, backache; irregular, suppressed or painful
menstruation. Surely the volume and character of the testimonial let-
ters we are daily printing in the newspapers can leave no room for doubt.

Mrs. Hayes at her above address will gladly answer any letters
which sick women may write for fuller information about her iUneea.
Her gratitude to Mrs. Pinkham and Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable.
Compound is so genuine and heartfelt. that she thinks no trouble is too
great for her to take in return for her health and happiness. t

Truly is it said that it is Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-
pound that is curing so many women, and no other medicine; don’t for-
get this when some druggist wants to sell you something else.

above , which will prove their abaolata KenalDenaoa.
Xsjrdi* EL Pinkham lledfota*CVu. I/ron. Kaon.
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Would Attract Attention.
A small boy from the East Side

wandered over into Fifth avenue.
With' a large -crowd of sightseers

he hovered on the edge of a red vel-
vet strip which stretched beneath a
canopy across the paVement to the
door of a great mansion.
.He exclaimed in awe:
“Hully Gee! I wisht I. was in-

wited!”
A kindly person overheard, and

asked:
'My little man, what . would you do

at a fashionable wedding?”
He replied:
“Me? I’d turn a handspring and

yell, 'Oh, Fudge!
graph.

—New York Tele-

shall

Mai Ini and Oscar, Both Conjurers.
Malinl, the conjurer, according to an

Individual with a talent for remember-
ing trifles, paid a visit to Oscar and
discovered the latter to be a conjurer,
too.

“I make to appear,” said Malini, "a
egg from your mout’s.”
And he did.
Much to the amazement of Oscar

an egg was extracted from his lips.
*Tt is nothing,” observed the cook.

“From the egg I will *, produce an
omelette which cannot be rivaled in
magic.”
He made good with a chafing dish,

and Malinl ate the omelette.
/After which he remarked;
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It is always easier to come to a reso-
lution than It Is to keep it.

- - •„ --- ---------- - . J

Allen’s Foot-Ease, Wonderful Remedy.
“Have tried ALLEN’S FOOT-EASE, sod
find it to be a certain cure, and gives com-
fort to one suffering with sore, tender ud
swollen feet. I will recommend ALLEN’S
FOOT-EASE

» cents and equals n cents worth a* any

t v

W. N. U.~ DETROIT— NO.
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Blood* Trouble

Results.

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY
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___ will cure you. Wo know
Wo woot pou to prove it U flmt

loot not benefit joor drugflot
hiffl ghro poa book your money.

•T boot for oererol T«mo oaffM*ed ot
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•« •
torn of times to ret 1low or unios |^| ^ hMLrt trou-

couTd not 'to-p toft the nlrtt
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i tc breath. Three

evn I rot o pamphlet about Dr. ICItoW
>^r Iloart Orre and thought I would
Sr o few bottles. After uslnr them I
recovered, and hare bad better health
atooatoen th*" before for —vend yean.
I—A heartily recommend them for heart
trouble.*'— REV. JERRY HURT. PastOC
Baptist Church. Hurt. Kana. _

At the Jackson Republican county

oonrention held last Thnreday, the

whole of the nominees were men
from the city of Jackson despite the

protests of the country delegates. It

will take country votes to elect a

ticket composed entirely of city fel-

lows, and the Republicans of Jhok-

son county may find out in Novem-
ber that they have made only one
other of the many mistakes that the

Michigan Republican machine is
making these days.

Packartt of Dr. Mil—* Anti-
, th«N<

FREE Write to ua for Fr— Trial
«w Scientific Remedy
Symptom Blank,

dlakno— your e

TIKE TABLES.

D., Y., A. A. ft J. RY
Taking effect Dec. 14, 1908.

Can leave Chelsea for Detroit at 6:89 a.

The Republican machine got a
great swipe on the head yesterday in

he judicial convention at Saginaw,

when the only man of its slate to he
nominated was Rnssell G. Ostrander,

of Lansing, for the seven years term.

Chas. A. Blair, of Jackson, was nom-
inated for the five years term, and

Judge Aaron V. McAlvay, of Man-

istee, for the three years term. Both

of the latter are anti-machine men.

m. and every hour thereafter until 6:89
p.m.; then at 8:09 p m. and 10:09 p.m.
Car leaves Chelsea for YpatlanU at 19:09

a1
Cars leave Chelsea for Jackson at6:5(

a m. and every hour thereafter until 7:50
p.m.; then at 9:50 p.m. and 11:50 p.m.

Special cars for the accommodation o
private parties may be arranged for al the
Detroit office. Majestic Building, or at the
Manager’s dffice. YpsilantL
Can ran on Standard time.
On Sundays can leave terminals one

hour later
* On and after April 90 the following ad
dHional can will run until about Nov. 1
Leave Detroit 6 80 p. m., arrive at Ann
Arbor 845 p. m ; leave Detroit 9:80 p. m.
arrive at Ann Arbor 11:45 p. m. ; leave Ann
Arbor 5:45 p. m., arrive Detroit 8 p. m.
leave Ann Arbor 845 p. m.f arrive Detroit
19 midnight; leave Ann Arbor 11:45 p. m
arrive YpaiUnti 12:15 a. m.

SALINE DIVISION.
Can leave Ypsilsnti dsily, except Sun-

day at 9:15. 8:15, 10:15 a.m., 12:15, 2:15,

CIS4:15, *15, 8:15, 11:15 p.m.
Can leave Ypsilanti Sundays at 6:45,

h45, 1145 ia.m., 1:45. 8:45. 5:45,8:15, 9:45
745,945 p.
A special car will be ran from Ypsilant

to SaUDe at 12:15 midnight, on arrival of
theater car from Detroit, for special parties
of ten or more, on short notice and without
extra charge.

Manchester Enterprise : Now you may
expect to see political candidates most any

time. They want to know how you are
and how you’re making It Also, how you

will vote.

Yes, and this is about the only

time in two years that they would

eare whether yon are alive or dead,

or would even know you as you pass^ _ _

When mUlionairea hi Michigan
become disgusted with the actions of

the Republican machine in this state

and begin protesting in no nnoertain

tones against the tazea it is heaping

up on the people at large, it is not at

all to be wondered at that the farm-

ing community and others are also

waking up to a realisation that there

must be something doing among
them to escape from the excessive

burden of the machine methods
A. W. Wright, the millionaire

lumberman and capitalist, of Alma,

who has been a Republican voter
since he voted for John C. Fremont

in 1856, and who owns and personally

manages $400,000 worth of farms in

Gratiot county, says of the state Re-

publican machine as follows:
“ The state administration it today abso-

lutely in control of a machine. It U a cor-
rupt machine, and it It continually work*

log to perpetuate Itt power. The majority
of the votera of the state will one of these

years repudiate this machine. They may
not do it this ye%r, hut they would if they

only considered how the machine to keep
itself in power Is Increasing their taxes.
The machine under the present condition

of things names the Republican party’s can-

didates for state offices and members of the

legislature and you may be sore they won’t

relinquish that power until the rank and

file of the party wake apHuHTdompel them

to do it. The rank and file did not make
the machine, bat they can smash it with a

primary reform law, and as I said one of
the— years they will do it.

“ I do not think the farmers of Michigan

realise what an expensive thing this ma-
chine rule is for them. I am something of

a farmer my— If, for I own 20 farms in this
section and l drive to all of them. Recently

I was visiting a nephew who has a farm of

100 acres in Cansda. 80 miles north of Lon

don. He has a brick house on It and fine

buildings, and it is well stocked, and the
neighborhood is an old —tiled one. There

is no better farming land anywhere

Bacon Co-Operative Co.
We are Headquartera for

Imperial Plows, Superior Grain Drills, Osborne
Corn Harvesters, Asbestos Roofing.

we have Just eeoeived a

Carload of Globe Woven Wire Pence,
If am* hiiv an v fpnOA within A VCAV it Will DEV Von fn hnv(non* bettor). If you are going to buy uny fence within • yeur it will p«y yon to buy now.

Como Mid see uo for price* and other information.

In Steel Range*, Gwoline Store*, Cream Separator*. Paint* and Oil*, “Nerer Pair Oil Can*, Scale*, Screen
Door*, Lawn Mowers, Sewing Machine*, etc.

We are just receiving HEATING STOVES. Oome and see theni,

GROCERY DEPARTMENT.
Don’t forget oor “Excelo” Coffee (can’t be beat)

19c per pound.

Good Coffee for 15c a pound. \

Extra quality Salmon, 2 cans for 25c.

Strictly Pure Leaf Lard, 10c a pound. #

8 lbs Fineit Rolled Oat§ for 25c.

4 lbs Choice Crackers for 25c.

Fancy Japan Tea, 50c a pound.

Extra Good Tea, 35c a pound.

English Breakfast Tea, 50o a pound.

Fruit Jars, Tops and Rubbers, Crockery, Lamps
Lamps from 15c up. All sizes of Lamp Chimneys 5c each. See our Toilet Sets at $1.35.

JBcaooxx Oo-Operattwe Co.
“ Simps in Soap.”

Work has been begun on the new
Dexter Savings Bunk building."

Manchester has a good many cases

of sore throat within its borders.

Nellie Fuller, Denver— l4My face waa
full of pimplea and black-heads. Hollis
ter*a Rocky Mountain Tea baa driven them

away. People hardly know me. Pm
looking fine.” 85 cents. Tea or tablets.

Glazier A Btimsoa. -

MORE LOCAL.

./Michigan (Tentra!

“ The Niagara Falls Boute.”

Time table taking effect Aug. 21, 1904.
90th MERIDIAN TIME.

Passengers trains on the Michigan Cen-
tral Railroad will leave Chelsea station a»

follows:
QOIHO EAST.

No 8 — Detroit Night Express.. 5:88 a. ii
No 86— Atlantic Express ......... 8:20 a m
HolS-Grand Rapids Express.. 10:40 a.m
Ko 2 — Mall and Express ....... 8:15p.mHo 9— Mall and Express.

going west.
No It— Michigan A Chicago Ex. 5:45 a.m
No 5— Mail and Express ...... 8 85 a.m
No 18— Grand Rapids Express. .6:45 p.m
No 87— Pacific Express ........ 10:52 p.m
Not. 11, 96 and 87 stop only to let pas-

•engera on or off.

W. T. GiAuquE, Agent, Chelsea.
O. W. Ruggles, General Passenger

and Ticket Agent, Chicago.

AMO OTMAMOMIM UHMB.

TIME TABLE
Taking effect June 12. 1904.

Trains leave Ann Arbor by CentaaL Stan-
dard time.

SOUTH.
No. 6. 7:20 A. M.
Ho. 8. 1149 A. M.
Ho. 4. 8:08 a. m.
102, 7:56 P. m.

itORTH.
No. 1. 940 A.M.
Ho. 5. 1240 M.
No. 8. 4:88 P. M.
101, 945 a.m.

Trains Nos. 5 and 6 run between Ann
Arbor and Toledo only.
Trains Nos. 1. 8, 4, 5, 6 and 8 daily, ex-

“WStcan on Noa. 1 and 4.
Trains Noa. 101 and 102 Sundays only

between Toledo and lakeland.
J. J. KIRBY, G. P. A.

CENTS I
MADAMS SlXmCAfiO.

PILES

The postoffice department has
ruled that two families may nse one

rural free delivery box where con-

venient, providing both families pre-

sent a written agreement to that

effect to the postmaster of the station

from which their carrier travels.

The October Delineator is a many
featured number, containing, in ad-

dition to a complete survey of the

autumn fashions, entertaining fic-
tion and special articles of wide in-

terest For yonng people are provid-

ed stories and pastimes that amuse

as well as instruct, and the domestic

interests are treated thoroughly and

practically.

Chelsea and vicinity will he well

represented at St Joseph’s Academy,

Adrian, the coming school year.
The following left for that institu-

tion of learning Tuesday morning :

Genevieve Hummel, Hazel Hnmmel,
Estella Weber, Lillian Skinner, Win-

ifred McKune, Mary Merkel and
Anna Welsh.* Mrs. Chau ncy Hum-
mel and Mrs. H. T. McKune accom-
panied the girls.

Emannel F. Buss, formerly of
Freedom, died Aug. 29, of Bright’s

disease, in the hospital in San Diego,

Cal* after an illness of a few weeks.

He was the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Bass, of Freedom. Six years

ago he left for California, where ha

has since resided, visiting his home
twice during that time. He wai
married six weeks ago to a young
lady of San Diego.

Several complaints have been wrada

lately of flowers being taken from

graves in Oak Grove cemetery where

they had been placed by the hands

of loving friends. One grave in par-

ticular seems to be the special mark
for these acts, the flowers having

been removed five or fix times this

summer and the dishes in which
they had been placed thrown away.

Those who are guilty of these actions

possibly think they are cute and cun-

ning, hut how would they like to
have these things done to them ?

naked him about l»U taxes. The fro—
amount be pays for all purposes Is $28 a

year, beside — ven days’ work Improving
toe highways On the same valuation ot

farm property here in Michigan I am paying

at the rate of $75 a year taxes. Where does

this great excess go? It doesn't go into
building roads, for our roads are not as
good as the roads in the London district.
Onr machine made rulers may be able to

explain. I never was a tax dodger, but

the— exorbitant taxes drive many honest
people into making fal— statements to the

assessors and hiding taxable property
Such a rapid increase In taxation that we

have had in Michigan in the past 10 or 12

yean is driving capital out of Michigan.

I say it is time for reform in state affairs.

M When Bliss was elected governor 1 was
hopeful that he would show him— If to be

ndependent of the machine. I had known
him for 80 years. He threw *way the op-

portunity to give the party and the whole

people an administration that we could re

member with satisfaction. I have been
greatly disappointed in him. The machine
bosses have bad full control of him. tod

now I am told the— same bosses brought
about the nomination of Warner. I do
not know either Warner or Ferris. I sup-
K>rted Homer Warren because Detroit
friends told me be had a mind of bis own.”

Asked “Who will get your vote for gov-
ernor this year,” Mr. Wright said :

” Well, now, — veral of my Republican
neighbors have told me they are going to

vote for Ferris. I think that is all the re-

ply I care to make to that question at this
time.”

The government of the United
States is supposed to he one of the

>eople, by the people and for the
)eople, hut it has sadly degenerated

into one of the bosses (machine), by

he bosses and for the bosses. It
rests with the farmers to overcome

his condition of affairs, assisted by

ftoseinthe city and villages who
are independent in thought and ac-

tion and not under the rule of the
bosses.

Work has been begun on the big
county drain in Freedom to Colum-

bia lake.

Westward the orb of glory takes its way,
Wisconsin Is the state, you bear everybody

•y.
It's made itself famous by one great stride;

Rocky Mountain Tea baa made its name
world wide. Glazier A Stimaon.

Beal Estate Transfers.

The following are recent real
estate transfers in this vieinity:

John J. Hill, of Mulliken, Mich., to Eb-

enezer Hill, of Breckenridge, Mich,, the

“ • fr- M °f toe. 2, Lyndon township, and
a 80 acres of w ^ of a w # of see. 86, in
township of Unadllla; $1,500.

George Spiegelberg, of Dexter, has

had a second crop of raspberries that

grew in his garden.

The barn on Mrs. Julia Sawyer’s
farm in Grass Lake township, to-
gether with its contents and three
horses, was destroyed by fire early

Tuesday morning.

Mrs. Helen A. Raywalt, of Dexter,

68 years old and three times married,

again embarked on the matrimonial

sea the other day with Montreville

E. McNeil, aged 60 years, also of
Dexter. McNeil is a bachelor and

has not had the experience of his

oft-married spouse.

Rudolph Lutz, a bookkeeper for
the Michigan Milling Con at Ann
Arbor, jumped from a moving train

at Ann Arbor early Tuesday morn-
ing and lay beside the track uncon-

acious for two hours before he was

discovered. He will have to remain

in the hospital for a week to recuper-

ate from the effects of his jump. *

John George Schairer, aged 80
years, of Ann Arbor, was killed at
Lakeland Monday night - by getting

in front of an incoming passenger
train. He had been attending a re-

union of the Allraendinger family.

His wife and eight children, one of

whom is D. Fred Schairer, of the
dry goods firm of Schairer & Milieu,

Ann Arbor, survive him.

Mrs. Sarah Culy, of Dexter, has

applied to the circuit couft to annul

a deed of a house and lot in Dexter

recently given by her to Mrs. Alva

Howard. In consideration of the
deed Mrs. Howard fras to take care

of Mrs. Culy for the rest of her nat-

ural life. The latter claims the
agreement has not been lived up to
and wants the deed set aside. She is

willing to pay Mrs. Howard for the

time $he has thus far devoted to her.

| What About That New Suit? ;

• Onr goods are all made right here in our own workshop. E?e- J

£ rythiug is guaranteed to be satisfactory in every Way. Our prices 
• are hs low as we can sell clothes of the quality aL jj

Come in and look our line of Goods j
over. We can “Suit” you. {

*

i

• J* GEOi WEBSTER) The Merchant Mor. j

FINE SPRING FOOTWEAR
FOR MEN,

At prices that cannot be d$p)icated at any other store in Cht]0ea,and tb»|

quality cannot he excelled. I can save you money.

A Few Choice Groceries, Fruits and Candy,
At the right prices to sell them.

Farrell’s Pure Food Store.

All II

should be given to matters that will result to your id-

t vantage. Don’t overlook the fact that the Uilor-mide

® suit is far superior to the ready-made suit, and it is the

“cheapest in the end.” Our

mi
mm
IS

is high-class, and the garments we make sre perfect
“gems” in style, fit, material and wear. If yon’w not!

already placed your order for a new fall suit, do so not.

si#

See onr line fine of Imported

mid Domestic Suiting* nni
Top Coatings. They are the
proper things for the season*

We want to add you to our list of patrons for we knot |

you will be interested in our store and methods.

'K J. J. RAFTREY & SON
Workers of Hen's Clothing.

You Can Non*^rhowlong yon havn

Be Cured

WPi— ftimii mtf. urn— T»«, — .

A VoffcL Cell for

Deafness Cannot Be Cued

way tpouredeafnMe, end theft Is by oooetltu-
Dtotoees Is caused by an i £
0,Jhe mu0M“

m

Bncklen’s Arnica Salve

Ha* world wide tame for marvelous
cures. It surpasses any other —Ive, lotion, ____
ointment or b.lm for cuU. corn., burn., C, Tn5™t uJnZS oUST^
bolls, sores, felons, ulcers, tetter, salt «*——. ««

rheum, fever sores, chapped bands, skin

eruptions; Infallible for piles. Care guar-

anteed. Only 38c at Glacier A Stimson’i,
totally druggists.

deafness Is

Itotoerlb. for U. HwJd. «i t

^ de8fl2>re4 Clever

. ̂  ^ rfo Ope Hundred Dollars tor anv

SSTfiair. Family Pills tor eeasttp-ion.

Notice.

The apple evaporator will be opened for

work about Monday, £ept. 19. We shall

need apples. Enquire at the office of the

Wm. Bacon-Holmes Lumber Co., of H. 8.
Holmes, or at the works after above date.

H. 8. Holmes Fruit Evapobator Co
Chel— a, Bept. 1, 1904.

nor how
•tomingiy hopeless yonr ease may be.

DR. QOSSOM'S
Kldnsy and Bladdar Cm

Is gwarantped to cure yon. It pom-
lively and permanently cures

every
•"rtosHUw arid Kidnap

faakNaart.

Excursion to Detroit and Bois Blino

Island.

The Michigan Central will give an ex-

cursion as above Sunday, Bept. 11, leaving

Chel— a at 7:15 a.m., returning leave De-

troit at 8 p.m., round trip tickets 85 cents.

To Bois Blanc and return $1.20. Child-
ren under 12 half fire. Peraons desiring

toe boat ride and also to spend some time

in Detroit can leave the island at 12 noon.

Last boat leaves Bois Blanc at 6 p,m. con-

neetlng with special train.

oqssoM’s ki5nev"and bla«

as la

to m Ptionm ppnfiTM TK aciniriii,
50 OKNTB PER BOX.

FENN ft VOGEL.

T>HOTOGRAPH MOUNT BOARDS
The Herald ti only $l a year. Tatt H. ' rW ttH*

Tin T0VB ITU.
Do yon aee objects as through a
Does the aftmoanhere seem smoky wDoes the atmosphere seem
Do spots or specks dance before yo
Do you see more clearly some d«y*others? .

The— and (nany other symptom
to blindness.

Eyes Filled and Treaty

GEORGE HALLER
Scientific OptloUu,

Sit 8. Main 8t*et, Helled J'"'1'*
Ann Arbor, Web.

Still Vlgorou. In OM
Mr*. Bank Humbler, »• T

mother ot to* toto JJ d i
Gresham, Is now over »•
The old tody I* *tW

sSL# ihttcklsf 1

r*

-w'

wmm t e

Fr«

We
Ismsble

Utmost Attention

free

mm  v.  .
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WE

HAVE

THE

For Women.
All Styles, $3.00; Specials, $3.50.

None

Better.

Fresh, Juicy and Tender !

The very best meats that

the market affords. . . .

We alwavi have the cute that you like beat and our prices are as rea-

I tollable as good meats can be sold at.

[huh ui Salt ICaata aai all Unis of Sansago always on hand.

ADAM EPPLER.

kSSterk. : rwmr*
of ImUaUon*.

We sell Miller and Bidwell

Bean Harvesters
' the t wo best makes on the mar-

ket, at lowest prices.

Now is the time to get

Bargains on Top Buggies,
A few more to close out

Furniture bargains fora few weeks
to make room for new goods. New
designs and prices.

Of Local Interests

Howard Canfield has sold out his

hotel business at Onondaga.

.Born, Wednesday, Sept. 7, to Mr.

and Mrs. Dennis Leach, of Sylvan, a

son.

W. J. KNAPP

You Furnish the Need.
We Supply It

t We are always on the alert for good things tp an(1 seasona-

ble goods. We can satisfy your wants at reasonable prices.

Havo Tou Triad Qiir Bread
Fresh from Detroit every day. Try our famous Walnut

Our Taaa and GoffuoB
are making now customers for us every doy. Iry a sample-

free for the asking.

All goods promptly delivered.
Highest market price for Butter and Eggs.

Yonrs for Good G^ods at Living Prices,

IJantlehner IJpos.
the grocers

A regular meeting of the L. 0. T.

M. M. will be held at the Maocafcee

hall next Tuesday evening, Sept. 13.

Frank Haag, of Manchester, broth-

er of Mrs. L. P. Klein, died quite

suddenly at his home yesterday af-
ternoon.

Dr. G. W. Palmer and family are

moving into the brick house on East

Middle street recently occupied by J.

D. Watson and family.

The B. V. R. C. will hold a busi-

ness meeting at the home of Mrs. E.

Keenan, Monday evening, Sept 12,

at 7:30 o’clock. A full attendance is

requested.

Lafayette Grange will meet at the

Lima M. E. church, Saturday, Sept
17, at 1 p. m. Election of delegates
to county convention will be held

and the program of Sept 3 will be

carried out

John Gilbert, of Unadilla, was in

town Tuesday and brought to the
Herald office a bunch of second
growth black raspberries which he

had picked from some bushes ou his

way down.

The official proclamation of the

golden jubilee of the Immaculate

Conception and the bishop’s letter
on the matter were read at the high

mass in the Church of Our Lady
of the Sacred Heart Sunday morn-

ing. The jubilee begins Sept 8 and

will close on Dec. 8, the Feast of the

Immaculate Conception.

The marriage of Miss Mayme T.
Rock, of Detroit, and Mr. Frederick

J. Morton, of New York city, took
place Tuesday, Aug. 30, in the latter

city. • The ceremony was performed

by the Rev. Dr. George C. Hough-
ton, of the Church of Transfigura-

tion. The couple will make their

Born, Friday, Sept 2, to Mr. and

Mrs, Albert Nicolai, a daughter.

Miss Charlotte Stein bach is now
one of the teachers in the Jackson

schools.

The Democratic county convention
will be held in Ann Arbor, next
Thursday, Sept 15.

Leonard Embury has purchased
the Addo Hill farm in Lyndon and
will move on it in the spring.

Don’t forget the supper at the
Congregational church tomorrow
evening from 5 o’clock until all are

sorved.

C. E. Foster is having a basement

ham 34x46 feet in size built on his
farm, the Robert Foster place, in
Sylvan.

The Washtenaw County Pomona
Grange will meet with the Manches-

ter grange next Tuesday, Sept 13,
at 10 a. m.

The Republican county convention

will be held at Aun Arbor next Tues-

day, Sept 20, to nominate candinates

for county offices.

E. G. Hoag, of Ann Arbor, has
moved into the desirable residence

recently purchased by him on North

Division street in that city.

Ann Arbor city has three good
Democrats, all of whom would like
to be .register of deeds. They are
Wm. Seery, Eugene Oesterlin and H.
J. Abbott v

The Ypsilantian, of Ypsilanti, hag
been designated by the auditor gen-

eral as the paper in which the tax

sales for Washtenaw county will be

published.

The school bell rang out loud and

clear Tuesday morning, calling the

scholars of the Chelsea schools to

their tasks, just as if there had been
no long vacation.

A new cement sidewalk is being
laid hi front of the properties on the

west side of South Main street ex-

tending south from Johu P. Foster’s

to Lincoln street

Superintendent F. E. Merrill and

Civil Engineer Fargo made a
thorough inspection of both the Bo-

land and Ypsi-Ann electric lines
from Jackson to Detroit Saturday.

Prof. L. A. Me Di arm id, principal

of the Owosso high school for several

years and at one time of the Chelsea

schools, has accepted the position of

science teacher in the Albion high
school.

1 . .  > . o

The funeral of James Young, of
Sylvan, who died Aug. 30, of paraly-

sis, was held at his lute home Friday.

He was 54 years and 7 months old
and leaves a widow and several
children.

A plan is on foot in Grass Lake

whereby it is thought the village

streets can be lighted by electricity

at a small outlay. A committee of
the common council will be appoint-
ed to look into its merits.

There are 474 pupils of school age

in Chelsea according to the census

recently taken by Director W. J
Knapp. Chelsea’s share of the pri-
mary school money, soon to be dis-
tributed, will therefore be $1,232.40.

Grass Lake News: The Chelsea
Herald recently celebrated its thirty-

fourth birthday and faces the future

brighter and better than ever.
Brother Mingay is constantly im-

proving his plant and is giving the

people of Chelsea a first class local
paper.

Leo Grnner, secretary of the Wash;

tenaw county fair, was in Chelsea

Thursday afternoon billing the town

and distributing premium books and
other advertising matter for the fair,

which is to be held in Ann Arbor
Tuesday to Friday, Sept 27-80. He
made the Herald office a pleasant

call.

I
We

Please

at Popular

Prices.”

' ' « *

X

Try These—

You’ll Want More

Ann Arbor Roller Qneen Floor, per sack,
Ann Arbor Roller King Floor, per sack
Henkel’s Bread Flonr, per sack,

Sweet Potatoes, Virginias, per peck,

Sweet Potatoes, Jerseys, per peck,

Pnre Leaf Lard, per pound,

Olives, large bottle,

Coffee, Standard Mocha and J^va, per ponnd,
Coffee, Broken Java Compound, per pound.

Coffee, good values, at per pound,

Honey, Fancy White Clover, per pound,

Tea, Fancy English Breakfast, per ponnd,

Tea, Fancy Colony, per pound,

Salmon, Fancy Red, 2 cans for

Rolled Oats, 8 pounds for

Crackers; crisp and fresh, 4£ lbs for

Rice, best Japan, per ponnd,

Soap, 13 bars Laundry for

Lamp Chimneys, each,
Toilet Sets, t

Dinner Sets cheaper than anywhere.

Fruit Jars, Tops and Rubbers at the right prices.

II*

1

If

Buy Your Groceries aoil Crockery Hero,

You’ll come back, because ‘*We please at popular prices.’’

FREEMAN BROS.

Samuel N. Warren, who was
member of the first legislative con-

vention at the state capitol in Lan-

sing in 1848, died in Ann Arbor
Saturday, aged 92 years. He was

The Leans again defeated the Fats

in the return game played yesterday.

The score stood 13 to 7.

The barn of James Beasley’s place

on North street was struck by light
ning during the storm yesterday

afternoon.

The electric lights on the west side

town were out of commission last

night caused by the electric storm of

the afternoon.

Mrs. May Bennett has entered
suit in the circuit court against Mrs.

Anna Adrion, charging her with
slander and grants $5,000 damages.

The banns of marriage of Mr.Orin

Honsberger, of Plainfield, Ind., and

Miss Matilda Hummel, of Chelsea,

were published for the first time at

the Church of Our Lady of the Sa-

cred Heart last Sunday morning.

Gilroy & Jackson, from Marshall,

will open up a lunch counter and
billiard room in the store next to J.

J. Rafirey’s tailor shop, on East
Middle street, as soon as some neces-

sary work on the building can be
completed.

Coujty School Commissioner C. E.

Foster says there are just about

enough teachers in the county to

supply all the schools but none to
spare. Nearly all of the school dis-

tricts have teachers engaged for the

coming year.

The Western Washtenaw Farmers’

Club will meet with Mr. and Mrs.
Wesley Canfield their home just
south of the village Friday of next

week, Sept 16. Among the guests
at the meeting will be Congressman

Townsend, of v Jackson, and Jas. E.
Harkins, of Ann Atbor.

Rev. Caspar M. B. Schenkelberg,

pastor of St John’s Catholic chnrch,

at Jackson, has been stricken with

smallpox and is quarantined in bis

house. It is supposed ha contract#!

the disease while visiting a family of

his parishioners named Bossong, five
of whom had the disease, one dying
Monday night

The Manchester Enterprise en-
tered upon its 38th year of publica-

tion last week. During all this time

it has been tbergrojferty of the Blos-

ser famUyT The Enterprise always

HAVEN
Stupa* Lawn XCowtn,

Btpain Gudin* ft Oil Stons,

L**& Pip** and Ciatun

Punps,

Fladtu Chian*?*,

Lints So* Box**,

Trough*.

and (fcttt SR kiuflt ef

REPAIRING
rV

Phone 95.

Shop in McKune Building,
East Middle Street,

QHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

Choice Iki Ms.

the father of R. L. Warren, editor of keeps well to the front as a newspa-

the Ann Arbor Times, with whom
he and his wife have lived for the

past 10 years.

The Detroit Journal Junior wil
l>e resumed as a part of the Detroi

per and during the past year has
moved into a building of its own.

The Herald extends congratulations

to its contemporary.

Journal, on Saturday, Sept 10.
M. Mandeville, principal Amo School,
Detroit, says: MThe pupils’ work in
writing, spelling, capitalization,

punctuation, paragraphing, and lan-

Caspary’s is the place you will al-

ways find them fresh and good.

Bmd, Oakes, Pi$s,

Cookies, Cream Pufb,

Xaooaroons and Lady Fingers.

Finest : Candies

of all kinds always in stock.

IIUM CASMT

lit VullLlim

Milt fra*. OMwt for
P*Unt* taken tSrouillllunn JrCo. recetre

tpccUti notice wit hoot chart*, lathe

Scientific American.
tsa&ssmsSt tear.

home in New York city. Mr. Mor- gauge has acquired new meaning
ton is the eldest son of Mr. and Mr* sinoe they be^^n to write for the
A. N. Morton, of this place* „ (Journal Junior,"

What is Life!

Id the last analysis nobody knows, bat

we do know that it is under strict law.
Abase that law even slightly, pain results.

Irregular living means derangement of the

organa, resulting in constipation, headache

or liver trouble. Dr. Klftt1* New Lite
Pilia quickly re adjusts this. It’s gentle*

yet thorough. Only 85catG}asier*8tim
son’s drug store.

A handsome)? I
eolation of any

four

For wedding invitations, visiting
business cards, letter heads,

bill heads, statements and •

lowest prices, for the grades
and quality of worit, ooese to J

office.
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CHEL8KA, MICHIGAN

Admiral
poaalble to
dabbed.

iura will now find It
home without being

Sir Thomas Upton
hRTe faith in good losing
proposition.

to

business

An act*
she had forgo
that's teal Acting,

...... ....... ......

SUGAR BEETS. BURGLARS’ WORK.

New DlrUIoa of

turers

Geneaal Ma and Admiral Sah as yet
hare shown no sign of serious ln-
compatability of temperament

Gracious, what a glorious thing
would have been for the Russians
the csar's boy had been twins.

it

if

Naturally the project to make paper
money “velvety" has failed, and we
shall go on working hard for

old.

it as of

Sherlock Holmes is needed to ex-
plain the true inwardness of the story
of the missing jewels down in New-
port

Col Tounghusband. owing to his in-
disposition — to move — may be com-
pelled to go into winter quarters in
Tibet

Obolensky, the new governor of Fin-
land, probably is carrying all the in-
surance the companies care to write
for him.

A Chicago journalist is in jail. Those
Washington people who want to have
aa injunction served on a pianist
should cheer up.

If an injunction will not stop a man
from drumming the scales on a piano
for fifteen hours at a stretch, there
are other weapons. .

John Burroughs may think that all
the cats ought to be killed, because
they hunt for birds, but doesn't he

kStenalove the little kittens? \

Thomas Bailey Aldrich has written
a play in verse, and it is to be put
on the stage. But this is not bravery.
It Is mere ce^Wesa daring. ; _ .

A Delaware woman is reported to
have succeeded in feeding a family of
five people on 27 cents a day. Must
have been very cheap people.

» ml Price* mmd« . Territory, f * jg #
The Michigan Beet Sugar Manufac-

association has determined to
•" last step toward meeting the

ddmauds of farmers in an effort to in-
duce the planting of sufficient acreage

to supply the factories of the state and
will for next season offer three forms
of contracts. The action has been un-
der consideration for months and was
not agreed upon until after the Sanilac
Sugar Co. insisted upon being permit-
ted to put out a flat rate contract. The
company insisted that without it it
could not get; sufficient beets to tkake
It worth while to start the factory.
The other factories, after four months
of discussion, agreed on condition that
the association adopt the new plan as n
whole. As a consequence farmers will
be given the choice of a contract pay-
ing $5 per ton flat for beets delivered
on cars, factories paying the freight,
or the old contract at 30 per ton
for 12 per cent beets and 33 1-3 cents
additional for each additional per cent
of sugar. U Is claimed by the factories
that the flat rate will appeal to only
such farmers as do not care to im-
prove crops r.nd wish only to be sure of
money; that It will be detrimental to
factories, as bigger acreage will be
grown at the expense of sugar percent-
age, while farmers accepting the slid-
ing scale will naturally pay attention
to culture to secure the largest propor-
tion of acreage with the largest per-
centage of sugar.
The division of territory has also

been decided upon for both this and
next year and it is announced that
there will be no cutting into each
other's territory by factories.

•t n«u

BLACK BART.

This announcement that stogies may
be made of sugar-beet leaves clears
up a matter that had long been a
mystery to persons Who have smoked
them.

One football victim haV already been
listed. Must the gridiron tragedies be
added so early to the railroad and
steamboat and other kinds of acci-
dents?

The Grand Duke Boris has been re-
called to St Pefcersfctfrg in disgrace.
Kuropatkln found it too much to con-
tend with the. Japa and .with the grand
duke, too.

Now llolahry, the Bandit, la Thoucht
to Be Good. -

Among the petitions for clemency
now under consideration by the state
board of pardons are a number pre-
sented in behalf of Raymond Holzhey.
formerly known as “Black Bart,” the
highwayman, who is serving a lift
term in the Marquette penitentiary for
the murder of n Wisconsin banker dur-
ing the hold-up of a stage coach in
Gogebic county about 13 years age.
Since. the man’s incarceration his char-
acter has entirely changed and there is
reason to believe that his case will at
least be given serious consideration.
Totally friendless when first impris-

oned and popularly regarded as the
most desperate outlaw in Michigan.
Holxhey has gained the esteem and
active good will of many of the lead-
ing men in the upper peninsula who
are now engaged In a concerted ef-
fort to secure his release on parole. It
is contended that the man acted the
part of a criminal while in an unbal-
anced* state of .mind; that he has
already served more years in prison
Than the average life sentence usually
n mounts to; that his behavior in pris-
on since his recovery has been irre-
proachable. and, finally, that through
his persistent efforts for self-educa-
tion, the man’s thoughts and ambi-
tions have become markedly anti-
criminal, a fact to which his writings
of late years give ample testimony. • *

Several Tewra An Sceaea
Rofcberle*. -

A 8erle* of burglaries occurred la
the vicinity of Traverse City Thurs-
day night covering a wide stretch of
territory. The safe of Jerry SaJUvnn,
mill owner and leading business 111411.
of Cedar, Mich., was blown open and
over $40 secured. The safe In the mill-,
office of George K. Habbeler, at Lake
Ann, was blown open and nearly $3f»
taken. The . Manistee. Northwestern
station at Solon was entered and Sta-
tion Agent Alvin Smith’s property nUVj
sacked; a number of things were taken
and the safe opened, but the burglars
secured only about $7. At Traverse
City a number of business houses were
entered, tills tupped and small amounts
secured.
One of the most complete cleanups

ever made by burglars In GenOfOC
county occurred Thursday night at the
village of Linden. Seven stores were
entered, besides the postoffice. The
thieves forced an entrance with a
crowbar and ©old chisel. At the post-
office they took all the mail belonging
to the Bank of Linden, took all the
letters sorted out by the rural delivery
carriers, cleaned up the typewritten
and business letters from the private
boxes of the office and appropriated
some stamps. The mall was later
found, opened. The thieves had thrown
the envelopes and whatever else they
did not want Into the river. The stuff
was found this morning In the apron
of the dam. .Sheriff Rust and Post-
office inspector Parcell, of this city,”
are working on the case. Local talent
is suspected.

Both Were Killed
While on their way to visit a nick

brother, who lives about a mile west
of (.alien, near the Michigan Central
railroad. Sunday morning, Mrs. Geo.
W. Chase and Mrs. Henry Smith, of
that village, two sisters, were struck
by flyer No. 11 and were instantly
killed. The accident happened at a cat-
tle guard crossing, and it is thought
that one of the women had caught
her shoe in the narrow irons and the
sister was trying to extricate her when
they were struck by the engine. The
ladies were hurled high in the air and
horribly mutilated. Botli ladles were
prominent, having been residents of
this section over 30 years. Mrs. Chase
wag 04 years of age, and Mrs. Smith.
70 years old.

Wheat
about ten

in Ionia
b

t£e acreage of Wta is in some **

county ui
to the acre.

man was
Grayling
found by

SAD RETURN.

IIoum* Burnn nml n Little Boy Sleet*
Terrible Death.

Walter Cweetland. aged 7. waR
burned to a crisp in his father’s house
at Logan Monday afternoon. He had
been left alone in the- house and it

had caught tire. To get away froii.
the flames lie retreated upstairs, and
by the time help arrived it was too
late to save him. The parents returned
to find their house in ruins and their
little son a charred corpse.

!n spite of Mrs: Goelet’s social
prominence her example of forgetting
a tin enp full of diamonds on the
kitchen table is not likely to become
fashionable.

A DOUBLET.

In New Jersey the mosquitoes are
oe fierce that people are laid up in the
hospitals from their attacks, thus add-
ing a" new luster to the accident in-
surance proposition.

Naturally th? czar doesn’t mean to
reform all the evils that exist in Rus-
sia right away. He wants, of course,
to save something to be done when
the royal baby gets a tooth.

A Carioua Imagination and Ita Effect.
An interesting instance of conscious-

ness of a double self is seen in 5-year-
old Pan; Harwood, son of C. L. Har-
wood. a former Constantine boy, living
in Now York, but now visiting his
former homo. Paul’s alter ego is an
imaginary boy named by himself
“Tommy.” who is very real to him,
ami who plays, eats and sleeps w'dh
him. When Paul’s mother makes a
request lie is reluctant to obey, lie asks
“Tommy” to do it. and though eventu-
ally lie obeys, lit* says “Tommy” would
not have hesitated a moment. His
parents refrain either from ridicule
or encouragement. While there are

Honor Vlrtlma of illatorlc Mannacre.
Two states united at Monroe in

doing honor to the memory of the
heroic soldiers who fell a costly sacri-
fice at the massacre of the j River
Raisin. -The monument erected \by the
legislature’s act and with the-4issist-
ance of the Ladies’ Improvement as-
sociation to tlio victims of the slaugh-
ter 1>1 years ago was unveiled with
appropriate ceremonies ami in the
presence of the greatest audience Mon-
roe has ever seen.

rout it Life.

In a spirit of fun Fred Johnson
pushed Henry Nagle, a lad of -19, into
the river .at Port - Huron, but Nagle
could not swiii. and sank at once.
Johnson plunged in to rescue him,
but could not find him. and when the
body was recovered by Joseph Mc-
Laughlin life was extinct. Johnson
was 1 nested and will probably be
tried for disorderly conduct.

other instances of a knowledge .of a
In West Virginia an eccentric cler-

gyman is to stand on a mountain top
and preach through a megaphone. He
would do better to stand on his dig-
nlty and sit down on his foghorn.

double personality in children, the
imiquenosg in this case lies in tin* fact
that Paul attributes all the virtues to
his imaginary companion, instead of
making him a scapegoat for his own
pranks.

F C. Andrew*’* Latent Pluncc.
Frank C. Andrews, of Detroit City

Savings bank fame, has gone into busi-
ness on Wall street with Russell Sage

! — not the Russell Sage of uncountable
i wealth, but his reputed nephew and
! nearest heir-at-law.

Princeton professors are about to
make a trip to Egypt for the purpose
of studying the pyramids. Presuma-
bly they are familiar with the history

of the notable sphinxes of this coun-
try. .

Killed IJy Excitement

The store of John Hyde & Son. of
Emmett, caught lire and only for the
timely arrival of help the entire busi-
ness portion of the village- would have

STATE NEWS NOTES.

Lexington village hall was struck by
lightning and slightly damaged during
a storm.

For the first time in almost forty
been wiped out. Mr. Hyde's loss con- yoars there will be no -Old Settlers’
sists chiefly of goods ’ . .damaged by

A New York banker recently got
nine years and six months in the pen.
Strange that men will persist in tak-
ing chances instead of taking enough
to Ain the reputation ofc. being great
financiers.

- t — * - -  -iv .* 4
The worst case of “marble heart"

on record Is supplied by the story of
a Chlcagq man, who recently worried
the undertakers by ‘living sixteen
hoars with & bullet in that department
of kla Interior. . ,. \ /

smoke and water.
Neighbors being alarmed at the non-

appearance of Miss Theresa O’Meru.
broke into her home at noon and
found her lying on the floor dead. The
deceased owned property and rented
rooms adjacent to John Hyde & Son’s
'store and it is thought the shock of
the Are killed her -as she* has always
been a very healthy person.

A noted '^ornithologist says the so-
ctlfed English sparrow i8 wrongly
named, and that it should be called
the Ruasfen sparrow. But this looks
like trying Plle more trouble on
an already afflicted country.

The Delaware woman who is boast-
ing that she has fed a family of five
on 27 cents a day doesn’t say so, but
it may be that she substituted saw-
dust for the customary breakfast food
and they didn’t know the difference.

lifg

The editor of the London ilmes has
declined a peerage because he wants
to he free from obligations to the gov-
ernment -and the crown. A good rea-

He might have added, however,
also ; because he

heiress fn his

Game Warden** Work
State Game Warden Chapman’s

monthly report shows record-breaking
activity, judging from the figures
given. Ho reports (JU arrests the past
month, 103 complaints investigated,
convictions 56, flues amounting tD
$815, and the seizure of over 5.000
pounds of fish, all of which went to
state and charitable Institutions, the
report says.

m

There Was Water.
Nearly 1.000 persons gathered Sun-

day afternoon on the banks of Beni
creek, to witness nn old-fashioned
baptizing by immersion, 'about four
miles southwest of Morenci. It was
conducted by the ministers of the Uni-
ted Brethren church, who have l>eeii
holding gospel meetings in a tent near
there. Eight converts, men and worn
en, were baptized.
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RUSSIANS RETREATED... >k g a
Liao Yum Mis' and tko Bnwlan*

XMrtaad by tho Jap4

;'Prof. M. W. Hon
df schools for I^ona
not intie certificates
do not attend the teacbe

largett barns in south
n la , being erected near

•nldfiltfif* din -- --------- - -™—  t ,

f^jet, The-*Slniat<s4 co«lJ, la, $10,000. (friday) morning. The Japanese rig,
St. Joseph Is to have a new Industry la engaged in the neighborhood of

In the shape of a plant ip which con-
crete posts, curbing, '•BtebntoK stones

A Brief Chronicle ef Jill Import

being erected near The Japanese left began pressing the
dimenslbns being 08x406 Russ* ana toward Tatsho at dawn this' — - - . . . - - ight

it engaged
Heiyingt&i.
The news that th* city, of Liao

has fallen and 'tlie Russian armyaftd similar articles are mhfiotoctured.

The total number of deaths repofiflld
in Michigan for July was 2,510, or 05
more- than the number registered for
June. The number was 143 less than
for July, 1903.

1 Tho street fair craze in Michigan Is
evidently on the wane. This summer Thursday's dispatches indicated that
a number df towns have held carnl- the tide of battle around Liao Yang
vflls, and when the expenses were paid had turned appreciably in favor of the
up nothing was left | Japanese. With a tremendous and su»-
Two men were killed and another

Created to the right bank of the Tai

river reached only a small section
the people of St. Petersburg at
hour and caused intense excitement
and disappointment.

issu

bu
co
tomorrow.

£OW me„ ln chicaMZi
th# Independent plants. The ^
observed will also affect InL*

*?e CH1)n(,,ty ,n the f
\n« f#1?* «*8t St. Louis. 0^

throughout the country wiifeh

knocked down a shaft In a Calumet
mine Thursday, the third man mira-
culously escaping death. Falling
ground caused the accident.

J. J. Forcler, of Bay City, is dredging
out and constructing a dike around
2,000 acres of sugar beet land In Shia-
wassee county. The property will be
the finest beet farm In Michigan.

Herman Looman, while assisting
with a thrashing machine near Hol-
land, slid down the side of a straw
stack and landed squarely on a pitch-
fork, the tines penetrating his thigh.

Prof. L. A. MeDiarmid, principal of
the Owosso high school for several
years, has accepted the position of sci*
ence teacher in the Albion high school.
He is one of the best teachers In ills
line in Michigan.

Preparations are complete for lay-
ing the corner stone of the Maccnbee
temple and headquarter# of the Great
Camp, and it Is expected that there
will he 200,000 visitors in Port Huron
on the date set, September 8.
During an auction in his store John

Q. Anderson, of Petoskey, assaulted
Edward J. Gowdy, a traveling sales-
man, of Detroit, and was himself bad-
ly beaten. A Jury convicted Anderson
of assault. He has appealed to the
circuit court.

Gqjdwatcr’s school census shows a
decrease in the number of school chil-
dren from last year. This year the rolls
give the loss as 133, and since 1900 the
number has sunk 340. The state census
shows an increase of only nine people
in four years.

Mrs. C. Dillon, a Hartford restaur-
ant keeper, went into afl alley to empty
garbage, when a man seized her, held
his hand over her mouth and relieved
lier of her money, which she carried
in a chatelaine. She had about $10.
Tlie thief escaped.

Joseph England is dead at Pontiac,
aged w years. He was born In Eng-
land and came to this country when a
iwy. He acquired considerable prop-
erty nr Waterford township and held,
several township offices. lie is sur-
vived by a widow.

While cooking n meal Miss Carrie
Tisdale, of Traverse City, was hit in
the face by a spattering of hot grease.
She threw up her hands, forgetting
the cup of boiling water she held, arid
her face was so badly scalded that
both oye* are closed.

A serious Are started In Lnmnrre’s
barber shop. Alpena, and spread rap-
idly. destroying John Blanchard’s res-
idence, the store owned by Charles
Co«k, and the drug store of E. J. La-
londe, which had just been completed.
The total loss wras $4,000.

There is liable to be a shortage In
the “canned salmon” market. Fifty
tons of German carp being kept in
durance near Monroe escaped through
a hole in the wall of the pond, and

tallied assault on his right and center
and threatened in his rear by a heavy
force, which had crossed
river, Kuropatkln was forced to aban-
don Liao Yang and cross the Tnitsc
river.

A StpEetersburg dispatch says his
order w^s gl v«nr last night after the
Russians had withstood an artillery
and Infantry attack from dawn to mid-
night. but that the Japanese pressure
was too great to permit Its being exe-
cuted, Kuropatkln probabl^ fearing
that a retrograde movement at that
time might result In a rout. A dls-

the Taitst 15’00J) men wHl go out ..... . .u. _

the

STAKELBERG SAVED.

Liao Yaag Falla mmd the Siberian Corpo
Escapes.

The only direct news from the seat
of war bearing Sunday’s date, came by
way of Toklo in a report from Field
Marshal Oyama, saying that Liao
Yang fell into the hands of the Jap-
anese at 9 o’clock that morning; that
the Japanese casualties were believed
to be heavy and that nothing was
known by the Japanese concerning con-
ditions on the right bank of the Tnitse
river.

The only comfort for the Russians
at homo was the news conveyed in a
report from Gen. Kuropatkln, dated
Saturday afternoon, that Gen. Stakel-
bepg’s First Siberian army corps of
35,000 men, reported Saturday ns hay-
ing been cut off In the westward <>f

Liao Yang, had been safely extricated
and that the corps.. had succeeded iii
Joining the main Russian body on tl»tf
right hank of the’ river, but no de-
tails of tlie escape of Stakelberg aivi
known. Gen. Kuropatkln a! no reported
that the greater portion of ids arm
was at the time of filing the repof
south of Von tai (ten miles northeast of
Liao Yang), and a few miles from the
Yentai mines, where fierce fighting had
been In progress.

It is indicated that there has been a
cessation of the fiercer fighting. Kuro-
patkiu reporting that his men were not
being much interfered with by the Jap-
anese in the neighborhood of the army.
In St. Petersburg -dhe absence of

news is looked upon as hightening the
gravity of the situation for the Rus-
sians.

It w’as reported in St. Petersburg
Sunday night that Kuropatkln had ar-
rived at Tlehllng, which is ten-miles
north of Yentai and eighteen miles
south of Mukden.

A Meat Famine.
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Prlnceoa Fled With Her Um
Princess Louise, of Coburg dtnihu

of the king of the BelglanAX*
Intlons with Keglevlch Ma ^
former lieutenant* in the a
army, caused a great scandal in P
pean royal circles seven years ago «

who has since been kept under t
closest restraint, hns vanished tmM
Bad Elster, where she has been m =

lug the cure. It is presumed that^!
princess is In the company of Ms
slUjh and Is seeking to gain on aifl'
where she will be safe from reei
ture. .

CONDENSED NEWS.

I

Bulletin Reporta.

•St. Petersburg, September 5.— It is
reported here, but not yet confirmed,
that Gen. Kuropatkin wns< obliged to
abandon 200 guns at Liao Yang. Some
of them, it is added, w'ere damaged in
tlie fighting and the rest were disabled

1 by order of the Russian commander-
in-chief.

St. Petersburg. September 5. — 0 p.

in.— According to the latest hut unof-
are now’ at liberty in Lake Erie. The|^c*n^ reI,orta to the war office some
loss to tlie carp farming concern is !'.Pni fighting is progressing and

John Olson, a Calumet Swede, cut
lila throat from ear to ear Tuesday.
Tie had been out of work and despoil-

picnic” in Kalamazoo county this year.
Menominee is to have a new dally

paper, to lie called the Daily News,
the first issue being dated September 1.

/ Detroit hns been selected as the place
for the next national gathering of the
Dramatic Order Knights of Khorassau.

The new’ court house at Menominee,
w;hich cost $200,000, is built of Portage
red sandstone and Marquette raindrop
stone.

; Tlie calendar for tlie .September. term
of the Cal lion 11 county circuit court is
adorned with 39 divorce cases, six of
Which are contested.
A scratch from the daw of a hen

may cause the death of Mrs. William
Wattless, of Port Huron. She is In n
hospital critically ill of blood poison-
ing. The hen struck Mrs. Wanlesg on
the hand w’hlle she w'as removing if
from a nest.
The grape harvest has begun on tin*

early varieties, Concords, Wordens and
Delawares will require a week more
The crop will not be large, ewln- to
the spring frosts and hail, but the
quality Is good. Probably from 700 to
900 carloads will be shipped from the
grape belt.

The drowned man whose body was
recovered at Erie and who had been
knowm at the farm where he warn
spending the summer ns Charles Barry
proves to have been Edwin Davis nn
actor and singer, well known* in the
eastern states. His body will be rein-
terred from the little country cemetery
and shipped to Pittsburg.

about $5,000.

R. Keepers, aged 32, of Iron Moun-
tain, a section foreman on the North-
western road, was found dead In tlie
woods with a strap around his neck,
one end being tied to n tree. The
theory of suicide Is advanced, but the
motive Is unknown. He disappeared
Friday noon.

A little daughter of Wesley Lowe, a
patternmaker in a Standish factory
here, was bitten by a rattlesnake at
tlie bay while at a picnic. By prompt
use of whisky nml sucking the poison
from tlie wound her life will probably
lie saved. She was brought to town in
a hurry to sec a doctor.

Etta Farmer, -the 3-year-old daugh-
ter of Detective Farmer, of Menomi-
nee. took 13 strychnine tablets which
her, father used as a tonic, and had
left in n drawer within reach of the
child. There is hope of saving her life.
This is the second ease of child poison-
ing in tlie town during a week.

Another link uniting Michigan and
Wisconsin has been added to the chain.
It is a steel bridge spanning the Me-
nominee river at a point south 0f
Norway ami erected by the counties of
Dickinson,- Mich., and Marinette, Wls
Tlie span Itself is 173 feet In length
and weighs approximately 100 tons.

Otsego merchants have a new Idea
to attract a throng on Saturday. They
have arranged for n cat fair, iii which
prizes will be given for tlie cat with
most klttei#; cit with prettiest kltteiw
the blackest cat; die whitest eat; the
prettiest mnltese cat; the eat with
shortest tail; tlie homeliest cat.

About 100 local Italians are on n
strike at Sault Ste. Marie on account of
their employers’ refusal to comply
with a demand for nn increase In
wages from $1 30 to $1 75 per dnv.
1 lie Italians are employed on the new
river channel being made through the
Meat Neebish river. Those who re-
mniued at work were stoned and at-
tacked by the strikers.

The residence of John J. Swartz, of
Mnslug, was entered and two gold
watches and chain* atolen. An hour
later James McGuire was arrested
when he tried to pawn one of the
watches. The balance of the plunder
was found In his possession.

the retirement of Gen. Kuropatkiii’s
main army is continuing.

ItnMlHn* Majr K« Hurroandctd.
St. Petersburg, Sept. 6, 2 a. m.— It is

reported at a late hour that Gen. Kur-
opatkin’s rear guard has been almost
annihilated, and that the main Russian
army is in imminent danger of being
surrounded.

Five are dead and an equal nurnbeH
seriously injured as the result of i
premature explosion of n quantity St\
nitro-glycerine near Upper SanduskySunday. 1

Benjamin Relmore. a Maim
young man of 2d. was literally gron
to pieces under the wheels of a fmii
Monday night. He attempted to bwrf I

it while It was in motion. '|
The City of Blnang. in Laguna pro*

ince, island of Luzon, hns been d*-i
.fStroyed by fire. One hundred persont)
pe rished In. the fflufces and 5,00(jks3|
rendered homeless.

Twelve adults 'luid twenty-three cM
dren are homeless ns a resulfcof what
Is thoucht to be the incendiary tin
which lias burned over Fourth P!a!
five miles east of Vancouver, W11
for two days.

Five men were drowned ia
Erie last night as the result of the oaf
sizing of a 32-foot naphtha launch, ii.
which they were en route from ClerJ]
land to Vermillion to attend yac$
races. v

llocchlggianl. the Ascoll, Italy, ph#- 1

togmpher, accused of stealing d*
priceless cope from the enthedad.
which was afterwards sold toJ. PW-
pont Morgan, committed sulelfle Ijri
hanging himself to a bar of his cell.
There was a light snowfall at Vir-

ginia. Minn., Tuesday morning. Crop*,
flowers and garden produce were dun-j
aged in the country immediately sur-
ronudlhg - Virginia, and heary frisk]
are reported from other western Mes-
aba range points. -
A balky auto, driven by George B.

Damon, a wealthy Pittsburger. plMC-j
ed through a guard rail on a bridge In
Central Park, New York, and dropped]
20 feet. '“'Damon was badly hurt, but
managed to avoid being caught under]
the machine ns it turned over.
Cnpt. Win. E. English was elected i

comma nder- in-eh lef of the United |
Spanish War Veterans, nt Indianapo-
lis, succeeding Harold Megrew. uc
the agreement signed April IS when |

the amalgamation .of Spanish war wj
ora ns wag 'eotnfpleted. Imlinnapolr
was selected as headquarters.
Fourteen persons were killed and

nearly it score Injured in a fire to J|
five-story doflble tenement in Attc
street. New York, at aq early houU
day morning. It was one of the Wl
Ares in too loss of human lire* tlmj
lias occurred on the east side in ̂
era I years, alt hough the property kw*]
was slight. .

HOW THE JAPS TRA PPED KUftOPATKlN.

TT MP
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The capture of Villa Ascundon and
400 government troops by Paraguayan
insurgents is reported. An attack on
the capital Is imminent.

Fire hns swept the entire business
portion of Gem, Idaho, and a large part
of the residence district entailing n
loss of $150,000, destroying 100 houses
and rendering scores of people bome-
less.

Hienry Lorberg, of Cincinnati, re-
cently saw Isaac Adams stabbed to
death Iq n saloon braw). ̂ The sight

i til he died.

Embezzling $12,000
against Nathan V.
years treasurer of
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Press On.

If obaUcles besot your way
And darkar grow the clouds sack day,
Do not feel sad. but ever gay-.

Press on.

If on a troUcy car you ride,
Do not upon the platform hlds;
Of course, there*# sUndlng room Inside-

Press on.

men seemed to have lost their head*. I
For answer the baroness, flushing !

with pride, held out her arms to her
husband, who smiled and sald^ point-
ing to his wet clothes: “Walt a min-
ute, dear, until I have changed my
things."

Mrao. von Csongay looked trium-
phantly at the baroness, as If to say
• Ybu see, he Is a hero, after all!”—
From the Hungarian of Stefan Bar-song. \

If you've a girl that's neat and chaste
Who wears good clothes and has good

taste,

Remember that she has a waist-
Prcss on.

'-Yonkers Statesman.

HOW TO MAKE FRIENDS.

MEcca

TWO RE SCUE S
MTJZZZW j24Q5-0/vr

It was near midnight, when the tel-
ephone In the castle of Zsaby began to
Jog ehorply and excitedly. Baron Se-
bastian Petrovlcs, tthe owner of Zsaby,
had not yet retired, but was deep In
a book. HeAurrled to the telephone.
-Hallo! Petrovlcs. What can I do for
too, countess?"
An excited female voice, the sobbing

of which betrayed only too plainly that

aomething had happened, replied:
• Are yon there, baron, ihank God,

a are at home. Please come over at
iice; burglars are breaking ipto the

house!"

«1 will come Immediately,” the
haron shouted Into the telephone.
“Bolt the doors, and let no threats
prevail upon 'you to open until I am
there. I shall take men with me. In
ten minutes! Bo brave, countess!”
He did not wait for the answer;

matching his hat, revolver and sword,
he rushed out of the room, swung him-
self on his horse and called to bis
men: "Follow me as fast as you can!"
He spurred his horse and galloped

toward Gyongy.
Gyongy was the property of Coun-

tetss Gulacsy, separated from Zsaby
only by a narrow strip of woodland.
The owners of the two castles led a
retired life, the baron from necessity,
for his finances did not allow him to
contlcue the extravagant life he had
led In first youth; the countess from
a hatred of people which had induced
her to take refuge in this secluded
spot Her marriage had not been a
happy one, and her husband’s conduct
had made the thought of men hateftfl
to her. It was only a certain commun-
ity of Interests which had brought her
and the baron together. They Were
neighbors, and could not avoid a meet-
ing from time to time. Gradually sh:
became accustomed to Petrovlcs, who
was an excellent companion and knew
how to make time pass in pleasant
conversation.

Once he had said to the countess:
“You see, countess, you make me hap-
py when you allow me to amuse ami
entertain you. If you are willing, we
can arrange things so that I may hear
your voice even when it rains, or in
the long winter evenings whenever
yon would enjoy a friendly talk.”
’’You know, baron,” the countess had

interrupted, “that I am no friend of
society. You would often seek me in
vain, and find only Mme. von Csongay.
my companion and friend.”
“But if you will give your permls-

alon, I will have a telephone connec-
tion made between Zsaby and Gyongy,
so that you can call 'mo when you
please."

The young woman smiled and made
no objection. Then the “devil’s ma-
chine," as the servants called it, was
Introduced; but up to the time this
*tory opens no one had as yet made
we of the telephone.
One day, the week before, the mis-

tress of Gyongy was in very bad hu-
mor, and even vented it on her com-
panion. “My dear Csongay,” she cried,

that yourself. No, I am no longer at
home for the baron.”

A week had passed since thlc con-
versation, when the baron was called
to Gyongy over the-telephone. When
tho burglars appeared, the male Lerv-
ants happened to be away on various
errands. The enormous Newfound-
land dog barked furiously. He at-
tacked one of the villains, but a pistol
shot soon made an end to the faith-
ful animal. The report roused the in-
mates or the house. The mistress of
tho castle hurried to bolt the doors

“Hello!"

we won't receive Baronpetulantly,

fetrovics again! He has abused my
WendBhip and confidence.”

That is unheard of. Incredible! So
'tactful a man-; _ ”
The countess shook her head ner-

vously. “imagine! He had the audac-
^ ^ ask for my hand.”
"Well, that Is not an unpardonallo

•crime.”

‘‘Don’t Irritate me, dear. I don’t
nat to marry, and that is the end of
. A11 men are alike— calculating and

How do I know whether he
‘oves ms or not? Could he become a

* ---- if need
him

Swayed, and would have fallen.

and then she had the happy Inspira-
tion to telephone for (ho baron.
The burglars seemed to be numer-

ous. They hammered at the lattices
of tho windows, and swore to set fire
to the house if the doors were not
opened. Mme. von Csongay was be-
side herself with fear; she was say-
ing the Lord’s prayer over and over,
and muttered between times: "It is
over with us. They will murder us.
The bandits now tried to burst open

the outer door, and the noise was ter-
rible; but the countess was no longer
frightened, for her fine ear had detect
ed the sound of hoofbeats. and soon
she saw three horsemen coming at a
gallop
Shots were heard outside. The

noise was deafening, and above the
tumult rose the death-cry of the burg
lar who had stood guard. After a
while quiet ensued, and was broken
only by the commanding voice of the
baron. The^untcss turned white as
death; it was not her own fate, but
that of the baron, which frightened
her. Feverish and trembling, she
opened the door; the baron stood be-
fore her. When she saw him safe and
sound she swayed, and would have
fallen if the baron had not caught her

in his arms.

About a year and a half later after
that exciting night a happy family
event was celebrated at Gyongy—
tho baptism of the first-born son of
tho Baron Petrovlcs and his wife, for-

merly Countess Gulacsy.
Mme. von Csongay played a more

important part than ever. Tho cham-
pagne and the joy had loosened her
tongue, and while she caressed the
baby she remarked, jestingly: ‘You
owe It all to me; both you, my pre-
cious, and your father.”
She turned to th* baron with a

meaning glance. The baroness looked
up and saw it, and also that her hus-
band flushed crimson. There was
nothing for it but confession. Kissing
his wife tenderly, the baron said:
“Since It must be, dear, I will tell you
all I adored you, and yet you ban-
ished me from your sight. Your
friend there was my good angel. She
knew how I suffered, and suggested a
plan— a detestable plan. I ad mi.
Well you insisted on a hero, and we
played that little comedy of the burg-

Be Interested In Them, but Never
Show Curiosity.

If you would have friends, be inter
ested in them.

There Is a difference between int^r
est and curiosity. Never bo curious.

Interest asks nothing, but is glad
of others’ joys and sorry for others'
misfortunes. Curiosity seeks to find
more than is written upon the surface,
seeks it for the purpose of distribu-
tion, for innocent slander.
One’s friends like one to be inter-

ested. They detest one who is curi-
ous.

To bo interested in those one meets
needs but to wish them well.
To see tho best of those about us

will cause us to wish them well.
To our well-wishers we pour out our

joys and sorrows. They are interest-
ed. They understand.
The interested friend always under

stands. The curious acquaintance
never sees through motives. The curi-
ous one is blinded by his own inter-
pretation of causes and his prejudiced
view of results.

Don’t, therefore, seek to know what
Is hidden. If your friends conceals
something from you he has a reason
for doing it. Prove your interest and
your lack of vulgar curiosity by trust-
ing him In spite of the concealment.

Those who are truly Interested
and never curious are surrounded by
friends.— Detroit Tribune.

William Penn’s Grave.
I notice that one or two of your

correspondents seem concerned about
the condition of William Penn’s
grave. Having, while in England dur-
ing the summer cf 1902, visited Jor-
dan’s Meeting House and burying
ground, where the remains of Wil-
liam Penn lie, I can testify that the
graveyard was then in a respectable
condition, and the graves of William
Penn, his two wives, Isaac Penning-
ton, Thomas Ellwood and others
prominent in their day, were well
kept, and marked by neat, modest
head stones, after the simple manner
of the Society of Friends. The little
graveyard and the meeting house
close by are under the care of trus-
tees, who appear to guard and pro-
tect the property carefully. Jordan's
is about two miles from the quaint
and ancient village of Chalfbnt St.
Giles. It was in this place that the
poet John Milton lived, and where he
wrote “Paradise Lost." The house is
in a good state of preservation, and
visited by many every year.— Letter
in Philadelphia Public Ledger.

A Yachting Family.
Some very remarkable figures as

to the influence of the Coats family
in yachting were given in the course
of a speech made at a dinner in Largs
which Mr. George Coats gave to the
crews of bis yachts Finnuella and
Kelpie. The various members of the
family have no fewer than twelve
yachts in commission, ranging in size
from the stately schooner Gleniffer
and the magnificent Queen of Scots
to the bantam racer Thetis. The 'boats
give employment to about 120 men,
and its costs not less than $100,000
per annum to maintain them.

Ten thoueand pilgrims have lately
passed through Constantinople on
their way to Mecca', yet the streets of
Stambqul still teem with the faithful,
and still half a dozen large steamers,
flying the green flag at the foremast
and the red at the mlzzen lie at their
moorings in the Golden Horn. Many
of the pilgrims have come from dis-
tant parts of the Russian empire and
central Asia, from Circassia, Afghan-
istan, Turkestan, Mongolia and the
majority- have traveled many miles
out of their way to visit Constantino-
ple; for Constantinople is the capital
of the Mohammedan world, the sul-

CQQ&ZPCmEKr
pilgrim seems to consider kimself
complete without an umbrella and the
Itinerant venders thereof do an im-
mense trade.
A Tartar pilgrim carrying an open

umbrella over his head Is a most gro-
tesque spectacle, and puts one in mind
of the Illustrations of Robinson Cru-
soe in the days of one’s childhood.
But the pilgrim only uses his umbrella
when the sun shines, for, rain as it
may, he Is never to be seen with one
unfolded. The Tartars, then, supplied
with an umbrella apiece, their next
proceeding is to engage a number of
arabas to convey them to the palace,

'^Smp—
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The scene of the recent fierce bom-
bardment of Port Arthur reported by
Gen. Stoessel, Is indicated on the map.
The fortifications under fire are what
are known as the Keekwan forts, the
most northerly and easterly pf the de-
fenses of the fortress. Sushlyen, or
Suei-sze-ying, also is pointed out It
is in front of this village that the
Japanese are said to be digging
trenches In the Tiger valley. Sushl-
yen is a mile west of the railroad and
four miles from Port Arthur.

While exenvathig for a new Baptist
church parsonage at Portage, WIs., tke
workmen exhumed the remains of the
famous explorer and trader, Pierre Pa-
quette. Historians have been search-
ing for years to discover hia body.

TI«B SI AUK ET S.

1*1 VE STOCK*-

A Natural Inquiry.
A few days ago a gentleman called

up his wife by the automatic ’phone
tut when a voice responded knew
there must have been a mistake in
the number. The question hovering
on his lips slipped out anyway, and
he said:

“hs supper ready?”
“Yes,” replied the unknown lady.
“I’m coming up immediately.”
“All right,’’ said she, “but who are

tan of Turkey the supreme spiritual
head of Mohammedanism. How many
of these pilgrims will live to return
from Mecca? Many die on the way
there, and • die contented and happy,
for. according to their faith, even the
greatest criminal, if he dies during
the pilgrimage, goes at once to para-
dise, where, on account of ‘ his pil-
grimage, he is accorded extra privi-
Icges. Two years ago the mortality
from disease was so great that last
year Russian subjects were prohibit-
ed from making the pilgrimage.
Despite the extraordinary confusion

of nationalities, costumes and lan-
guages in Constantinople, one cannot
be mistaken in the Identity of the pil-
grims, for, with the exception of the
yellow men from Mongolia, who are
easily distinguishable, there is a
marked similarity in the cast of their
countenances and, with variations, a
uniformity in their attire also. More-
over,* they move about the streets in
groups. Friday, the Turkish Sunday,
is the best day to observe the pil-
grims. Let us glance at a party who
have just landed in Galata from a
Russian steamer. These men are
Tartars. They wear knee boots, long
tunics composed of sheepskins sewn
together, with the wool turned inward
and headdresses of the same material,
but with wool outward, and bound
round with soiled white cloths.
Shaggy, unkempt-looking creatures
ytnoy are and the dark tangled hair
and beard of one man so well match
the sheepskin on his head that one
cannot tell where the wool ends and
the hair begins. But it must not be
supposed that the pilgrims are poor.
It is expressly laid down in the koran
that no man shall undertake the pil-
grimage to Mecca unless he has suffi-
cient money to defray his expenses,
and this law is strictly adhered to.
Many have saved up money all their
lives to make the pilgrimage and none
carry less than £300 — some as much
as £1,000. Peep into the Ottoman

Detroit-Extra, dry-fed steers and
heifers, quotable at $4 50 CM; eteern
and helfera 1,000 to 1.200 lbs. $3 T6@
4 50: heifers, 800 to 1.000 lbs, tS 85®
3 75; grass steers and heifers that are
fat. 500 to 700 lbs, $2 25 @3; common
cows, |1 75® 2 25; canners, |1 25®t 76;
choice heavy bulls, $3 @3 50; fair to
good bolognas, bulls. $2 50 @2 75; stock
bulls, $2 25 02 50; choice feeding steers.
800 to 1,000 lbs. $2 75 03 25; choice

and see the Sultan go to mosque; and gJockers,' soiMo1 700?°$2 4*<?0 2* tfs*’ stock

Mosque in the Desert. *

where they will witness the selamilk

from the amount of noisy haggling heifers, $2 15 02 30; milkers, large,
which goes on before they are finally yo^g^ ***’ ,36<&50; coramon
packed, four and five Into each arabO; Milch3* cows and springers— Steady
it is evident that the pilgrims know
how to drive a bargain. Hard by an-
other detachment of these sheepskin-
coated and hatted pilgrims half block

____ cows ___ . _
for good grades; best cows. $45 050.
Veal calves — Market Is strong; best,

$007; otherrs, $4 6005 75.
Hogs — Light to good butchers. $5 40
®G 50; pigs, $5 05 25 f light yorkers.

the street at a money-changer’s, bul ^32^5 46: rouKhs- *4 25 ® 4 50,
Constantinople money-changer, i sheep— Best lambs, $5 65®5 75; fair
XI _____ L V- __ II, J IX Aim 1 . ~ *»&• lierht tr» on m -astute though he is .will find it dlffi

cult to get the best of them by a
single para. The pilgrims, however,
spend their money freely enough.
They buy watches, jewelry and1 re-
volvers. One day a gunsmith’s shop
in Galata was, in

to good lambs, $5® 5 25; light to com-
mon lambs, $3 60 @4 60; yearlings.
$3 5004; fair to good butcher aheap,
$3 03 25; culls atid common, $1 50®
2 25. .

Chicago — Good to prime steers. $5 40_ _ 00 10; poor to medium. $3 5005; stock-.»* ...... ... a few minuteS) crs and feeders, $203 75; cows and
cleared of the whole stock of revolv- < butlV 3$204 f^alves." $3B,50*® 8* 2$;
ers. The pilgrims are all armed Texas-fed steers. $2 5003 50; western
f^er *nlv°8 °r revolvers oi 8t^_!2MlBx0®4and butchers. $5 to©
both, and although they behave quiet 5 55; g,ood to choice heavy. $5 25 05 50;
ly enough ashore they are sometimes rough heavy, $4 50®5; light. $s So®
turbulent at sea, bo as a precautionarj 5 To^i.oln.2 ,3 so
measure their arms are taken from 4; fair to choice mixed. $3 03 40; na-
them when they' go on board at Con- tive lambs, $4 05 75.
stantinople and not returned till they! „ x “ 7” »Ti^oK East Buffalo — Best export.. $5.25®
are landed at JIddah. - | 5 60. shining. $4.7505.15; 1.300 to 1.500

In the mosques many of them sleep lb. gofsl^utchers. $4 25 ©4 65; i.oko to

and wash as well as worship and now J-*"® \bb ‘SeifeT^^h’ofcx'flJi.wf'ooo
on a balcony in the rear of the build- to i.ioo lb. fair to good. $3.50® 3.75;

ins some scores are pdrtorming their ̂ 205.,°6(,8050to,b^oeT.m£SjlL<> Spirt*!*!
ablutions and hanging out clothes tc 3 5y; 1,4^0 to l.soo ib. butchers. $3 ©3.25;
dry, till the imaum, from the minaret, 1.100 to L300^ib.
shall summon them to their evening $5.60*05.90; heavy, $5.5005.90: yorkers.
devotions. Below the balcony, amid $5.60 05.90; pigs. $5.50®5.75; hogs
a confusion of fruit and vegetable ''l''l!';«®p!lrI«en8<'- Ta” buBnSO,s'1iol9C 2S: fair
stalls, stands a long row cf umbrella- j to good. $5.75©6; culls common. $405;
shaped tents Just sufficiently large J fa7r6^nf.% ®^6 ;

to afford shade for two people. There bucks. $203; wethers. $4.2504.50;
are two men under each of these um-
brellas — the one a barber, the other a
pilgrim having (he crown of his head
shaved. Here are pilgrims of all de-
scriptions— yellow men from Mon-
golia, many of them of great stature
and with so strongly marked Chinese

ewes, $3 75.

Grain, Etc.
Detroit — Wheat — No. 1 white. $1 13;

No. 2 red. spot, $1 14; September. 5.000
bu at $1 13. 5.000 bu at $1 IS*. 5.000
bu at $1 13M?. closing nomliral at $1 14:
December. 6.O9O bu at $1 16^4. 6.000 bu
nt $1 15, 5.000 bu at $1 15 Vi. 10.000 bu

features that involuntarily one looks at $1 15V4> 10.000 bu at $1 15%. 2.000 bu
fnr nltrtnll<a- men from Bokhara the at $* 16; May, 6.000 bu at St 17, 5.000tor pigtails, men irom aoKnara, tne bu at 16 10 000 bu at |t 17 10 000

sleeves of their long robes double the bu Qt $1 i1*4. closing nominal at
length of their arms; Turkomans, in $1 17,,4; No. 3 red. $1 09 por bu.
padded cotton robes of many bright ( a3t TtVi'e rer'bu. N° 3 '

Oats— *No. 3 white spot G cars at

He hung up the receiver hurriedly,
— Ncbiaska State Journal.

S3 You tot think

*•

_ _

A shouting and running in the yard
Interrupted the confession, much to

“The baroness felt as if she had turn-
bled from the clouds, and resolved to
be seriously angry with her busbaml
When he returned, she was a^ut
make a cutting remark but checked

herself at tho sight of him’^ie wa8
dripping wet from head to foot.

“What has happened to you? she

exclaimed _ iJ**
“Nothing much, dear. Tne jiue

daughter of one of my men had lallen
Into the well, and would h." drowned
If I had not Jumped la after her. The

Her Day.
I.

She worried over little woes.
Prom which he lauKhing turned;

She smarted 'neath the little blows
Which leit him unconcerned;

She borrowed little troubles when
She had none of her own;

He smiled, as Is the way with men,
And let her fret alone.

TI. &***
\ sorrow that was real and great
On them was laid one day;

Bewailing his heart-breaking fate
He flung his hopes away.

But In that dreary hour she went,
While still her eyes were wet

And led him forth, infirm and bent,
To help him to forget, . .

—Chicago Record-Herald.

- * 'U.
33V4c; September. 10.000 bu nt 34c per
bu. with 33Hc asked on curb.
Rye — No. 2 spot. 2 cars nt 76c per bu.
Beans — October. $1 71; November,

$1 65, both nominn'i.

K %

Pw >

.. >*.

i . .MS «'«
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Chicago— No. 2 spring wheat. $1. 10®
1 10*4 ; No. 3, $1 02® l 10; No. 2 red.
$1 0801 0944: No. 2 corn. 64c; No. 2
yellow 5544 ©66q; No. 2 oats. 1244c: No.
2 white. 34c; No. 3 white. 32 44 034c:
No. 2 rye. 71c; good feeding barley. 37
®3gu,c; fair to choice malting, 43052c.

ABIUSEMElVTS DETROIT.
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Germans on Prize Ship.
Most of the crew of the British

steamship Cheltenham, which has
been adjudged a lawful prize at the
Vladivostok prize court, were Ger-
mans. When the Russians seized the
vessel the Germans manifested their
delight by cheers.

-V ' V.
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Week Ending Sopt. 10.
Ltckom ThSATSB— '*A Trip to Egypt M Mat.
Wed. and Sat. Evenings. 15c. 25c. 50c. 75c.
Lafayctts THKATRt-— "Nell Gwvnn.*’—

Prices. 15c. 25c, 81c and 50 t. Matinees Monday
Wednesday. Saturday : best seats 25c.
Tr.MPf.a Thsathr and Woxdkbi.\nd-- After-
noons 2:15. 10c to Skj; Evetrlngs 8:15, lOcito 50.
AvBNtrc THBATRK—Vftnd'wflhj-'Afternoons,

15. 25, and 50c- Evenings. 25. 35. 50 and 75.
WniTNBT Th*at*o.— "Her First Falsa Step"
Matinee, 10c, 16c, 2»c.' Evenings 10, 2J and SOo.

STEAMERS LEAVING DETROIT.

Standfinl Time.
White Stab Like— Foot of Grlswoldjit : Boats
for Port Huron and way ports dally at 8:$.i a
in. and 2:80 p. m. i-sfl »» mFor Toledo at 4:50 n. ra.
Leave Port Huron for Detroit « :80 a m : 3:«i p m

Athletics iln Germany.
Until a few years ago little atten-

tion was paid in Germany to athletic
F.ports. To-day tennis and football
nre said, to be more popular than Ip
the United SUtes.

A Group of Pilgrims.

bank and you will see scores of the
Russian subjects changing their paper
roubles into gold. They squat roundDoctor Leaves Snug Fortune.

Dr Samuel Smiles, author of “Self on the floor till they have counted
tioId” and other works, left an estate over their gold and then they tie it up
which has just been valued at $389,- In a dirty cloth. A thousand Turkish

820.

colors, and all except the Circassians
and Tartars wear turbans. There are
*ien of all ages, from mere youths to
very old men, who, now that their day
is drawing to a close, seek a happy
death in the pilgrimage. The major-

Detroit & Buffalo SteamboatCo:— Fooiof
Wayne Street; for Buffalo dully at 4:0 1 p. m.

Detroit A Cleveland Nav. Co: Foot Wayne
St; for Cleveland daily 9:80 a.m: a>id10::i0p.m.
For Mackinac, Monday and Situnlay 5:00p.m.
W ednesday and Friday at 9 :30 a . m ._ : _ h •

TRIP FROM CIRCUS IS FATAL

New British Trad# Unions.
Two new British unions have Jnst

teen formed. One is for undertakers,
and the other for gardeners.

liras weigh about fourteen pounds, so
some idea may be formed of the
weight of gold tho pilgrims carry
about with them. But the first thing
the pilgrim does on arriving in Con*
stchtlnople is to buy an umbrella. No

t

ity* of course, camp outside the town,
h andsleeping in carts and caravans,

in a few days more wo shall see the
last of them dispatched by sea-per-
haps 50 per cent of them on their last
journey.

Altercation on Way Home Results In
Death of Two.

Jellico, Tenn., dispatch: . While on
their way home from attending a <#.*-
cus Floyd Hilton of Halsey, Ky., shot
and killed faill and Flem Bray of
Mad Creek, Ky., and
wouqgled their father, when
mile from here. Hilton
during an
hoys threw him from
the shooting ~
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from Mthma.1
guueral health
Ki>t so bad that ail

kthmatn its wont
very bad, oould

were badly
I went to

relieve me, and l suffered every hour day and
failed to

evwryl ______
tetalMof everyooesef-

where they can set cured,
i Dr. Wllklosoa, Is ao ex-

night. 1 take
fering with as _iiv
Curing asthma, with

peritne^UhTHA ̂ HAXKf. 73i Ruesell St.

• WSTealynk St., Jackson. Mich.
Dr. H*. Wilkinson:
Fbr the benefit of others suffering with

ma. I desire to make a statement: I have
asth-

ma, I desire to make a statement: 1 have been
troubled with asthma fororsr thirty yean, and
the last four yean I was very bad.
The last year I had ta sit up la aohalr every

night one-half the t me. and a i*ut of the time
the whole night The moatTpreoedlngmy
visit to you I had no rest at night and my heart
acted so badly that I thought every night that
1 oould not live till morning, I have been
treated by several leading physicians of Jack-
son— one treated me two wan and the others
several months each -but I kept growing worse
all the time. Some of them told me I oould not
get well, and that 1 was Utafr to die soon.

I called on you Mar *». !•«. and I have had
no asthma whidever since the lint week of
treatment. You toll me that you have never
given me one dose of regular asthma modlolue.
I don’t known* to that, out 1 do know that It is
entirely different from that oi any of the doc-
ton who have treated me. ( am strong now
and I do more work than 1 have done fbr many
yean. Neither night exposure, any kind of
work or anything I do brings on an attack of
asthma. In fact, 1 feel perfectly well, and I
don’t think the asthma will return if I obey
your instructions.

MRS. CHARLES F. SALISBURY.

Dr. E. L. WILKINSON,
25 Xhrigbt Sdg., Jackson, Mick.

Sours— 10 to 4. Saturday— 10 to 8,

Office Closed Thursdays.

NO FAIR

SO good

Michigan State Fair

at Pontiac

Sept 12 to 16, 1904
Specitl novel attractions.
Eleven Races; new features;

Fire Team Races.
Full Exhibits.
Wednesday, Grange Day;

Thursday, Governor's Day.
Half fare on Railroads; all

cars to the gates.
Nearly everybody will come.

Everybody is welcome.

1. H. BUTTERFIELD, Sec’y.
PONTIAC, MICH.

THIRTY DAYS TRIALfREE
YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD;

SEND US NO MONEY.

Mrs. J. L. Gilbert was * Jackson

visitor Tuesday.

Mrs. Watkins, of Jackson, spent

yesterday with Mrs. J. I* Gilbert.

Michael Kessler, of Buffalo, N. Y*
is visiting A. C. Pieroe and family.

Rev. W. P. Oonsidine went to
Adrian Tuesday to risit St Joseph's

Academy.

C. II. Kempf and wife left yester-

day for a visit to the exposition at

St Louis, Ma
Dr. Andros Guide left this morn-

ing for a six days* visit to the St
Louis exposition.

Mrs. Catherine Marx, of Buffalo, N.

Y., is visiting Mrs. Henry Doll, of
Dexter township.

Mrs. Geo. H. Kempf, of Detroit,
was the guest of friends here Tues-

day and yesterday. y
H. S. Holmes and family leave

Saturday for a week’s trip to Cheboy-

gan and Mackinaw.

K E. Coe and wife visited relatives
and friends in Rushton and Brigh ton

from Friday to Monday last

L. G. Palmer, of Jackson, was the

guest of his brother Dr. G. W. Pal-

mer from Saturday to Monday.

0. H. Kempf was in Ann Arbor
Tuesday attending the funeral of the

late Adam Dieterle, of that place.

W. H. Glenn and wife are visiting

their son-in-law and daughter, Mr.

and Mrs. Mahlon Griffith, for a few

days.

Rev. E. E. Caister and wife went
Tuesday to Medina to visit their son

Rev. E. W. Caster and wife for a
few days.

The Misses Elizabeth and Kather-

ine Ryan, of Detroit, were enter-

tained by Mrs. W. F. Kress Monday
and Tuesday.

Mrs. M. Gerard and Mrs. A. A.

Glover went to Charlevoix Friday in

company with the Misses Lillian
Gerard and Beatrice Bacon.

C.-S. Wines and wife, of Delray,
were gnests of A. W. and G. K.
Chapman and their families in Syl-

van from Saturday to Monday.

Tracy Towner, of Ypsilanti, who
would like to run for judge of pro-

bate on the Democratic county tic-

ket this fall, was a Chelsea visitor
yesterday.

Yo« knew
what Elgin
watches arc.
Thera are wo
better made.
All of oar
watches are
made there
and art war-
ranted by the
mana factor-
era as the
best gald
flllod caaea
each one
guaranteed to
wear for toa
yoara. They' * rithare fitted w
guaranteed
American
movements
and are In ev-

towatchoaaold by jewelers at Iro.oo.^entlem^n’s

Send us your name, postoffica address and nearest
express office, together with the name and ad-
dress of anv business man who knows you and w«
will forward to you by express one of these hand-
some time-pieces. Examine it at the exprest
office and If you find it perfectly satisfactory, pa;
the agent the charges and $4*0.
Carry the watch lor thirty days and If you are nol
fully satisfied with it at the end of that time, re-
turn it to us by registered mail or express and wc
will at once return to yon $4.00. If, however, at
the end of thirty days you are fully satisfied that
too have the best watch bargain yon have evei
known of, send us tbo balance of J1.80 and keej
the watch. In ordering mention which size is de-
sired and ask for our illustrated catalogue o’
Silverware. Watches and Household Necessities.
Our Keferxncx— Any bank or business hous«
in our city.

THE LINCOLN RODGERS CO., Roskefon, Midi

VAUDEVILLE
WHIN VI8ITINQ DETROIT
DON’T FAIL TO SEE THE
FI NEST VAUDEVILLE
THEATER IN THE WORLD

TEMPLE
THEATER
AND WONDERLAND

TWO PERFOMUNOES
DAILY

aasKB

Mies Mae Morse ipent Monday in
Ann Arbor.

Otto Luick and wife are visiting

relatives in Saginaw.

Mrs. Eva Fiike, from Ypsilanti, is

visiting relatives here.

Hiss Verna Hawley is teaching
school near Wolf Lake.

Mrs. Lighty Staebler and son Ray

spent last week in Jackson.

A. J. Easton and femily visited
relatives in Detroit Sunday.

Lewis Yager, ar, visited relatives

in Stookbridge over Sunday.

Walter McLaren will attend Chel-

sea high school the coming year.

Mesdames Abner Beach and Lin-
val Ward spent Sunday in Saline.

Miss Anna Kaercher entertained
her sister from Ann Arbor Sunday.

Miss Carrie Baries has just re-

turned from the St. Louis exposition.

Miss Estella Guerin is visiting
Rev. and Mrs. G. B. Marsh, at Milan.

Miss Josephine Hoppe commenced
teaching school at the Center Mon-

day*

Miss Emma Forner, of Sylvan,
spent Tuesday with her brother
Chris.

Mrs. A. Stedman, from Ann Ar-
bor, spent Friday with Mrs. Fanuie

Ward.

R. T. Wheelock and wife spent
Sunday with F. Guerin and family
in Chelsea.

Mrs. Amanda Waters, of St. Johns,
is spending a few weeks with T. F.

Morse and family.

Geo. Van Tassel and wife, of Chi-

cago, willspend the winter with E.

B. Freer and family.

Mrs. Jeffery, from Detroit, has
been spending a few days with F.

McMillan and wife.

Miss McGill, from Detroit, spent

Sunday and Monday with her sister

Mrs. Claude Guerin.

We sharpen Bean Harvester Knives
while you wait. Watson Porter-Wa«son
Co., Machinists, Unadilla.

A Boy’s Wild Ride For Life.

With family around expecting him to

die, and a son riding for life, 18 miles, to

get Dr. King’s New Discovery for Con-
sumption, Coughs and Colds, W. H
Brown, of Leesville, Ind , endured death’s

agonies from asthma; but this wonderful

medicine gave instant relief and soon cured

him. He writes: “I now sleep soundly
every night." Like marvelous cures of

consumption, pneumonia, bronchitis,
coughs, colds and grip prove its matchless

merit for all throat and lung troubles.

Guaranteed bottles 50c and $1.00. Trial

bottles free at Glazier & Stimson’s drug
store. ^

Waterloo.

Will Barber is working in Chelsea.

H. D. Runciman is on the sick list

Carlton Runciman entered school
at Chelsea this week.

Several f^-om Waterloo attended

the ball game^LcQsea Monday.

The Misses Lizzie and Eppy Brei-

tenbach went to Jackson Monday.

Miss Lizzie Hammack began
teaching school in the Howe district
Monday.

James Hewlett and wife, of Lyn-

don, spent Sunday with Ernest Rowe
and wife.

Mrs. L. L. Gorton returned Satur-

day from a visit to Howell, Mr. Mon-
roe from that place accompanying
her.

L. L. Gorton and wife, the Misses

Ella Monroe and Myra Clark, Arthur

Walz and Della Goodwin spent Sun-
day at Wolf Lake.

At the school meeting held in the

Howe district Monday night, the
votes cast for director were a tie he.

tween Ernest Rowe and Joe Dixon.

Lots were cast and the choice fell on

Mr. Rowe for director.

North Lake.

Geo. Webb is shipping his fall ap-
ples to Detroit.

Miss Rachel McKune, of Lyndon,

visited Miss Agnes Farrell the first
of the week.

Mrs. L. M. Wood is at home from
a few weeks* visit in Mt Pleasant
with her only son and family.

Last week all the summer boarders

left the Grove house and it was

empty for a few hours, then others

came.

Miss Blanche Glenti, of Gregory,

was in Chelsea Tuesday and visited
the principal of the school, thinking

of attending there for a term or more.

About as good plums to eat. as I

ever enjoyed was at Mr. Miller’s
orchard in Chelsea village. His Sat-

sumas have no equal as all around
good fruit.

Elder Gordon preached his last
sermon Sunday last at North Lake
for this conference year. He will go

fully paid as far as money can do it

We hope to get as good another year
if a change has to be made.

Your scribbler spent Sunday last
with his son and daughter in Una-

dilla. While there was invited to a

melon eat at John Taylor’s and had
a very moist time. John is so liberal

and friendly that melons grow large

and sweet for him.

R. W. Webb before leaving home
in Dakota last week had harvested
about 100 acres of wheat that was

not struck with rust The balance
of his crop was struck with black

rust and will be late in maturing.
He also has a large amount of other

crops, besides keeping over 70 cows,

60 hones and a drove of porkers.
He says he is a small farmer for that

country. He values his 1,500 acres
at $25 per acre.

Last Friday evening R. w. Webb

Miss Alma Barton will attend the

Chelsea high school the coming year.

Miss'Libbie Taylor, of Jackson,

is visiting her sister Mrs. Jas. Hew-
lett

The members of Eureka Grange

will meet in regular session Friday

evening, Sept 9.

Irene and Gertrude Clark, who

were recently sick with tonsilitis, are

about fully recovered again.

Miss Margaret Young will teach
the Center school again the coming

year. School will commence Mon-

day next

Miss Nellie Walsh will teach in
the Mclntee district, No. 12, the

coming year. School began in that

district Aug. 29.

Some beans are ripe and are being

harvested, but the late planted beans

— and there are a good many of that

class— are very green yet

The Lyndon Democrats will hold

a caucus to elect delegates to the

county convention, Saturday even-

ing, Sept 10, at the town ball.

The corn crop, despite the unfa-

vorable conditions early in the sea-

son, promises to be above the aver-

age in this section this season.

The Misses Nellie and Margaret
Neary and their nephew Charles Er-

win, of Jackson, have been spending

some time with their aunt Mrs. P.
Prendergast

A good many from here took in
the picnic at Dexter on Labor day,

and those who didn’t take in the
picnic took in the baseball game at

Chelsea, and the last named admit

that they were well “took in.”

Under the direction of Miss Mar-

garet Young, teacher, the school-

mates of Miss Winifred McKune
gave her a surprise before her de-
parture for school at St. Joseph’s

Academy, Adrian, on Friday of last

week. Winifred is a bright little
girl and her teacher and schoolmates

desired to wish her success and a

pleasant time at the academy.

Most farmers are planning to sow

some wheat this fall, as buying the

family flour at pr&ent and prospect-

ive prices is not a condition of things

highly relished by the average farm-

•. We believe that some wheat can

be profitably raised on almost every
farm. Put it in right, in season, on

good soil, and barring such winters
as last year, you can now, as yon
have in the past, raise good wheat in

Michigan.

Miu Lena Forner, who b*a
pending eome time with relative* in

this vicinity, hss returned to her

home in Jackson.

&

Sylvan Center.

Miss Helen Kern is attending
school at€helsea this year.

Miss Luella Buchanan is a Dexter

and Detroit visitor this week.

Jacob Lamb, of Detroit, spent the

first of the week with Miss Luella

Buchanan.

Miss Hannah Knoll returned to
Detroit, Tuesday after spending a

week with relatives here.

The Danders bad a family reunion

at Cavanaugh Lake last week Thurs-

day with relatives from Jackson and

South Lyon.

* Wm. Looks and wife and Miss
Bessie Young, of Jackson, attended

the funeral of their father the late

Jas. Young, at this place Friday.

District Bpworth League Officers.

At the business session of the Ann
Arbor District Ep worth League
Thursday morning President L. M.

Milner, of Stockbridge, was re-elect-

ed. The other officers are: First
vice president, Miss E. Grace Harvey,

Ypsilanti; second vice president, Carl

Essery, Manchester; third vice presi-

dent, Miss Edith Congdoq, Chelsea;

fourth vice president, Miss Ida Silk-

worth, Manchester, corresponding

secretary, Arthur Baldwin, Adrian;

recording secretary, Miss May Cody,
Ann Arbor; treasurer, Fred Knopf,
Blissfield; superintendent of jnnior

work, M rs. J. B. Palmer, Stockbridge;

chairman of good citizenship com-

mittee, D. W. Springer, Ann Arbor.
The annual meeting next year will

be held at Manchester.

PEOPLE’S WANTS.
y OST — A round sold brooch, studded
Jl-J with pearls and hHving a small dia-
mond In center. Finder please leave at
office, of H. 8. Holmes Mercantile Co.
Reward will be given.

JjK)R BALE — A 4x5 "Premo A” camera
complete with tripod and plate hold

era. Condition, good as new. Reason (or
iff— want a larger one. A. O. Wat-

son. Unadilla. Mich. 5

IT'OR SALE— A $26 Columbia Grapho-
1- phone. Has been used hut little.
.Will sell It cheap. Apply at the Herald
office.

y>OOM8 TO RENT - Over H.' 8.
At Holmes Mercantile Co.’s store, for-
merly occupied by Miss Nellie Muroney.
Apply to H. 8. Holmes. 8tf

-ROOMS TO RENT— Apply to Mrs. C.
Brown. McKinley street, Chelsea.

J^OST— Be tween Alvin Baldwin’s and
the Bapitst church. Chelsea, a lady’s

black silk jacket. Please return to
Schenk’s store.

We sharpen Bean Harvester Knives
while yon wait. Watson-Porter- Watson h family l,oree’ A
Co., Machinists. Unadilla. ̂  ^ Chelflea*

We sharpen Bean Harvester Knives
while you wait. Watson-Porter Watson
Co.. Machinists, Unadilla.

Marv— Sponge the pimples with warm
water. You need a blood tonic, would ad-

vise you to take Hollister’s Rocky Moun-
tain Tea. It drives away all eruptions.
85 cents. Tea or tablet form. Glazier &
StiuwM,

and wife, son-in-law and .daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Glenn,
arrived here from Dakota for a brief

visit They called on all the old
friends and relatives about here and

in Unadilla that the short time of

their stay would allow, and Monday
evening started for St Louis accom-

panied by E. L. Glenn and Miss
Auua Stevenson. They expect to
stay a week at the fair.

We sharpen Bean Harvester Knives
While you wait. Watson-Porter Watson
Co., Machinists, Unadilla.

Southwest Sylvan.

Elmer Gage spent Sunday in Ann
Arbor.

Howard Fish spent Thursday in
Jackson.

Miss Alice Heim opened school in
Lima Tuesday.

School opened here Monday with
Miss Edith Read as teacher.

John Weber visited relatives and
friends in Jackson Saturday.

John Fletcher, of Belleville, spent

part of last week with relatives here.

Several from here attended the

farmers’ picnic at Wolf Lake Thurs-

day.

Miss Agnes Boyle is spending
some time with her parents in
Sharon.

D. Heim and wife were entertained

by M. Icheldinger and wife, of Lima,

Sunday.

Miss Mary Merkel went to Adrian

Tuesday, where she will attend St.
Joseph’s Academy.

Earle Dorr and Bemis O’Neil
spent Saturday and Sunday with H.

D. O’Neil, of Lima.

Fred Lehman will attend the
Cleary Business College at Ypsi-
lanti the coming year.

Charles O’NeiT, of Adrian, spent

part of last week with his parents
and friends in this vicinity.

The Misses Flossie Eisenman, of

Cleveland, Ohio, and Lizzie Hesel-
schwerdt spent Friday with Mary
Heim.

Mn. D. Heim, daughter Alice and

Marie O’Hagan visited at M. Han-

kard’s and P. Lingane’s Wednesday
and Thursday.

H. Harvey and wife, of Francisco,

and Mr. Wright, wife and family, of

Grass Lake, spent Sunday with J.
Walz and family.

TT^OR SALE — Good lO-hortte Columbus
JU gasoline engine, cheap. A. G. Faist,
Chelsea.

"^^ILLAGE LOT, 4x8 rods, on Madi-
son street, for sale. Enquire at the

Herald Office.

/~\LD NEWSPAPERS— Only 5 cents
V-/ for a big package to put under car-
pets or on your pantry shelves, at the
Hkbald office.

JAPANESE Napkins for tale in large

Office. Cheapest in price and beat for the
money in town. Come and see them.

Oomalssionsrs’ Notice.

RTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of
W ashtenaw. The undersigned having

been appointed by the Probate Court for
said county, Commissioners to receive, ex-
amine and adjust ail claims aud demands
of all persons against the estate of Henry
Schultz, late of said county, deceased
hereby give notice that six months from
date are allowed, border of said Probate
Court, for Creditors to present their claims
against the estate of said deceased, and
that they will meet at the office of B
Parker, in the village of Chelsea, in said
county, on the 80th day of November,
and the 2nd » day of March next, at ten
o clock a. m. of each of said daya, to re
oeive, examine and adjust said claims.
Dated August 80th, 1904.

R. 8. WHALIAN, -

E. Wr DANIELS,8 Commissioners.
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Take
WINRor
CARDS!
at Home

Ai* you » tuflutrT

Hm your 4odor bm mmt.

gppKS
themselves at home, of ̂
(rouble, a. periodical, besZ
down and ovarian pains. Umv*:
rhcea, bammness, nerv^
dizziness, nausea and despond’
ency, caused by female weakness.
These are not easy — —

Wino of Cardui cures

in the treatment. HiunotjZ
tome of healing herbs, free froj
strong and drastic drugs. Rjj
successful because it cures in &
natural way.
Wine of Cardui can be bought

from your druggist at $1.0$|
bottle and you can begin this
treatment today. Will you try it?

Mortgage Sale.

T "VEFAULT having been tunde is
JLJ payment of the amount secured ti
and payable upon a certain morieaMmid
and executed bv Henry Collum, ofiliTri
1 age of Saline, Washtenaw count? MM1 age of Saline, vvasnienaw county Mir
ff*o. (o Andrew J. Warren, of tiw'vtl
of Saliue, county and stale aforessld
Which saiu mortgage is dated

10, 1897, and was duly recorded iotl
office of the Register of Deeds of Wi
uaw county, Michigan, on the ele\„,
day of August, 1897, in liber eighiy-nioei
mortgages, on page 858. By reuoo i
which default iu the paymentof ibesmom
secured by said mortgage tbe power
sale therein contained has become oper
live, and no suit or proceeding at law bit

been instituted to recover the debt aectL,
by said mortgage or any part thereof, u
there is now claimed to be due upon u
mortgage the sum of Two Hundred u
Ninety Dollars ($290.00) for principal «
interest due thereon and the further p
of Twenty Dollars as an attorney feei
ulated in said mortgage and as pro?

' 'by law. Now, therefore, notice is be
given that by virtue of the power of
contained In said mortgage aud in
•nee of the statute in such cases mad
provided, said mortgage premiies will
sold at public auction to the. ---- ------ ----- highest —
at the east from door of tbe court bouse
the city of Ann Arbor, io said county
Washtenaw (that being the pises
the circuit court for the said county
Washtenaw is held), on Tuesday, tbel
day of November, next, at ten o't
in the forenoon of that day.
Which said premises are described

said mortgage os follows: Commeodsi
the south line of Henry street at tbe nod
east corner of the Baptist church lot, the
northeasterly along said Hoe of He
street one chain and twelve links to
northwest corner of Geo. SchmU’i
thence southeasterly along the west line
•aid Schmid loi to Samuel D. VsdDok
land, thence westerly along said V»nl
zer's land one chain and twelve links
the east line of the Baptist chord
thence northerly along the east line of l

Baptist church lot to place of beginoiDt
Dated July 80. 1904.

ANDREW J. WARREN,
Mortgagee

Frank E. Jonbs, Ann Arbor,11 Attorney for Mortgsgee
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